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Handsome Silver Coffee Set, Worth $25.00, Free to the Young Lady Bringing in Largest List by Saturday, January 2nd, 1909
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There was a great deal of inter-
est manifested here this week in
tobacco circles. The Imperial
Tobacco Company representa-
tives met a special committee of
thc Tobacco Association, at the
salesrooms here. and went
through the samples of this and
four other counties with a view
of buying at least 1,000,000
pounds. After a short confer-
ence further negotiations were
deferred until the graderis of both
the Imperial Company and the
association place a price on the
tobacco.
It was the desire of the Im-
perial Company to take all of the
Caldwell county tobacco and cer-
tain grades of the other counties
and the proposed deal is regard-
ed as almost certain of consum-
mation.
This afternoon a rousing meet-
ing of the association farmers
was held, at which stirring
speeches were made by Chair-
man J. W. Hollowell. Prof. Jeff.
Morse, R. W. Lisanby and J. U.
Perkins.
Night Rider Gets Four Years.
Linden, Tenn., laic. 1s.--
Perry county, perhaps, has the
distinction of sending up the
first night rider since the situa-
tion ;ft the State became so
acute. The result mentioned
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was accomplished with dispatch
Nov. 7,,4, Carroll Smith was ar
rested. At the preliminary hes,
mg next day he was held to
await the action of the grand
jury. Monday, Dec. 7, an in-
dictment was returned against
him; Tuesday the case went to
the jury and Wednesday he was
convicted and sentencial to a
term of four years in the peni-
tentiary.
Chamberlain's Lough Remedy Aids
this plan. '•
aids expector
lunge, opens tin
by aiding lial,dre in th
a void and rilitonng the 11,e.Y1111
to a condition. For sale
by Dale & Stubblefield.
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Advertises! Letters.
After one week the following S
mail will be sent to the Dead 217
sesLetter Office:
:Coffee Set Free l,Tells the !feeders of This Paper , 18 days, and said they were well
SHAKE IT WELL Oklahoma to their /1.0,10. They
visited several ts during
!their absence, whit+ was about
I
1dt
!
101
Medicines that aid nature are foo
always most successful. Chaut•I
berlsin'a Cough Remedy acts on
title the cough,! 4>
relieves the!
ion, t hero ! 4,0
ing tH 40,
Miss Nannie Baxter, Reat Fu-
trell, Dr. R. L. King, E. C.
Overby, Dr. T. J. Randall, J. T.
Steely, Mrs. Clint Ward.
In sending in nominations for
our Popular Lady Piano contest
always write Lame and postoffice
address plain.
No Paper Next Week.
The Ledger will not be issue.'
next week. The office will
closed the remainder of tho
week but will be open Monday.
We trust our friends will call
Monday and make arrangements
to settle for their paper.
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O CLOSING OUT SALE. e
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• •• Chinaaear, ail kinds, 104. a ear to let. •
• C.haistrna- 1 0. . ail hind.. •
0  
• Ladies Hats, trimmed irtel iiitZtiminetl, •
:must elose them aft out II” Ian. 1st 1409. :
:
• •
DON T MISS THIS SALE: THEY MUST GO. :
•    0e A i I 10 -1.oitt Artir.les t• 11 he sold 2 for 15 Gents. eh
liA I S. 4.0111C price and :aka; Icss that, half-pi-1c:
• 
Two 1)eors East irom Grahom's Dry Goods Store. I!
• forget the place, close to Overby & McKee! place, to is.; •
.• so.o. iliriszsnas goods. Goine to steer at- se:s..-s.
•
MURRAY MILLINERYp
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M. HOOD. So:c.
or Continental 1 ire. Co.
In Callottay County.
•••••••••••
After having served as soli-
citor, for the past five years.
I have been appointed sole
agent for this. territory.
Thanking the gocod)seople of Callo-
way county for past favors and hoping
to have a liberal share of their business
in the future.
I intl ha: to Wirral Sat ortlin •4 nod Silt Mootitt••••
Independent 418. Gs M. HOOD.
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In our popular Girl's Eano Contest we will give a
handsome Coffee Set of four pieces, valued at $2.5.00, to
the girl hpving the largest number of votes recorded by
six o'clock Saturday evening, Jan. 2. Come or send your
reports to this office so they will reach us by that time. 40'
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0A 10. JEWEL CASE
4:0 ai:A, he given to each g1r1 bringing in S:Oi.00 on sul.-
scription by Jan. 2. Get busy, Girls.
The House of Nbstery.
The mystery began with the
husband coming home half an
hour later than usual, so as to
ave the cover of darkness when
',saving a package behind the ves-
tibule doors, while he entered the
istese with a very innocent look
ai his face and told of his street
car being blocked.
At midnight of that night.
,abile his innocent-hearted wife
aas sleeping by his side, he
sneaked out ef bed and down
aaira and secured the package
and hid it in a closet.
The next step was taken by his
wife. She took down from the
pantry a pitcher in which sne
.nad ;seen storing up dimes and
nickels and pennies for months
and months, and. after counting
ilern over, she sneaked down
stairs in the forenoon and bought
and tugged a parcel home -a I 
hid it away on the top shelf of a
clothespress.
Then one of the children came
in one day and looked and acted
very mysterious, and shoetly af-
terward mieht have been found
hiding something among the raft-
ers of the garret.
Then, as the mother suddenly
and unexpectedly entered the
parlor one afternoon, she almost
stumbled over a daughter who
.sas down on her knees and reach-
Sig under the sofa. The mother
aed out in her surprise. but ask-
"I for not explanations.
Then desk and bureau drawers
that had not been looked for a
'-ear were found tighter than a
.lrum. Closet doors that had
acaxi wide open were made fast.
Mere was lingering behind when
sthers went to bed. There was
getting up before the others in
11,
the family went around trying to
look as innocent as a sheep, but
at the time bearing a load of
guilt on his conscience.
The strain was intense. The
.mystery could not last.. The day
came when the murder was solv-
ed. It was the day before Christ-
mas. That family had simply
been preparing ta Santa Claus
each other. It always acts that
way. and it always turns out
happily.
Falwell—Outland.
Mr. Reuben Falwell and Miss
Frocie ()Aland were marrits1
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock
in Elm Grove church. Bro. L.
V. Henson performing the cere-
mony in his most impressive man-
ner. ,The attendants of the bride
being Misses Lucile Grogan and
Verna Roberts. The groomsmen
being Messrs Joe Winchester and
Carl Brewer.
Directly after the ceremony
ihe guests repaired to the home
of the bride's parents where a
bounteous supper was served.
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
Andrew Outland, a well known
and popular teacher, pretty and
lovable and Mr. Falwell is to be
most sincerely eongratulated on
securing such a prize in the ma-
trimonial market.
Mr. Falwell is a son of Monroe
Falwell and widely known
throughout the entire county.
always pleasant. courteous and
alable and the most sincere of
good wishes are extended to this
happy young couple that their
sail over life's sea may he made
in bright and senny weather. un-
rulne-ii by any troubled seas.
After the tiro of inimnry M --
and Mrs. Falwell will have charge
of the training school at Cold-
the morning. Each member of water.
Now is the time when the doc-
tor gets busy, arid the patent
medicine manufacturers reap the,
harvest, unless great care is tak-
en to dress warmly and keep the;
feet dry. This is the advice of
an old eminent authority, who
says that Rheumatism and Kid-
ney trouble weather is here, and
also tells what to do in case of an
attack
Get from any wax! prescrip-
tion pfaarmacy one-half ounce.
fluid V.Nstract Dandelion, coc;
ounce Coriseaund Kargon, three
ounces Comakound Syrup Sarsap- I
:trills. Mix by shaking in a bot-
tle and take a ieaapourifui after
meals and at bedtime.
Just try this simple borne-made
mixture at the first sign of Rheu-
matism, or if your back aches or
you feel that the kidneys are not
acting lust right. This is said
to be a splendid kidney regula-
tor, and almost certain remedy
for all forms of Rheumatism,
which is caused by uric acid in:
the blood which the kidneys fail
to filter out. Any one can easily
prepare this at home and at
small cost.
Druggists in this town and vi-
cinity, when shown the prescrip-
tion, stated that they can either 
supply these ingredients, or, H I
our readers prefer ,they will corn- ,
aound the mixture for them.
Returned From Texas.
R. A. and t;. B. Jones, of Kirk-I
sey, Calloway county, passed
through the city Thursday morn-
no en their way from Texas and
,pleased with the country, andflow 14/ Prepare Mi‘ture at that the people seemed to be
Home. Other Advice. vromperoum and happy.
They saw only two sights
which reminded them of Ken-
tucky; one was a log corn crib,
and the other was a woman cut-
ting wood. These two Mirka re-
minded them very much of old
Kentucky.- -Mayfield Messenger.
It Is A Warrior,
Chamberlain's Liniment is one
of the most remarka4e prop .ra•
hone yet produced fif4 the rehef
of rheumatic I alio, and for lame
back, sprains mud bruises. The
quick relief fibm pat.- ablch it
affords in cue of is
alone worth m ,ny times its cost.
l'rice 2 rents; haw size 541
rents. F.r -rte by Dale & Stub-
biefield.
nn
aid. • O.
(iriss.e, Ky.
Christmas is the topic. now.
We look forward with pleasure
to the joyful anniversary of our
Savior. We wish the dear old
Ledger a merry Xmas arid a hap-
py new year.
Rev. Frank Drummond leaves
us to go to Murray. We regret
to give these good people up.
Houston Lamb's wife is quite
sick at this writing.
Friday closes our school term
for this year and a splendid one
it has been.
Mrs. Robert Broach and baby
visited in Lynn Grove Monday
and Tuesday.
Edward James and wife made
a (lying trip to Murray Tuesday.
A SUB
Buy your Christmas wreathes
from Hal Jennings, 25cts each.
Phone iaa.
• I. • +el +le + "to. ÷ .114 4. • • I • •1..1..t..t..t.
Murray
1 
Graded School
Se(.0/1C1 ($'.:Jatt. 4th 1t109.
Sold oilers accomm—l000ns and advantages not ex-
anywhere for the money
We are prepare,' to give any course desired, from the
pr:mary t..) the classic: but we make a
Specialty If the Teachers Course.
tar course prepares teachers f.q• county and state e7:-
aminations. and gives sach profes.Sonal training as will
enable teachers to teach %veil.
.
If you expect to teach or, pass,exanonation. we have
the course you need.
Our Teachers' course .w be separate and
aaart from the classea f'n the ades. and will
be in charge of teaehers who ve taught in
the country schoala and who kn the needs
of the country teacher.
If you want,0-adesi or high school work, we
tiler you advantages not excelled anywhere.
=—'
t 13f3st Bard i Privaie Families
4
•
•
•
.3.
at from S9 to 10 par Month,
Taition in Sth grade. High School and Teachers course
S.3.00 per month.
If you are thinking of entering school, investigate the
advantages we offer, and we aso sure you will not go be-
yond Murray.
; "I1ifr111cIt1cLlfliiC5E3
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M.M.FaughenderJ.R.Miller
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1
Walt %Sea of letting the piti!
known what intluentser. apertne
on it throiigh the items, Itepresenta
Zite Cooper, of m-
inable...1 a bill t cvt lado mai aut•
pt•ra and magazines cram
idess the tisane, of the ....tiers ,oid
ditor or slithers., directors anal
'ockholders prinis•.i II tsII tIll
Age. ••Their Is tr . a:am. y lit the
.avertiment psesai 11:1 a• I:ea-pa-
per* to atria t the !will lie UM( Poll-
tate Of the go1erlItliellt elld the loot-
h. of the peaple,' evplatited laepaa
•ntattive Cooper in iltsa.tissitiat the
ti!. 11ii living true. Cie isa
pie have it right to know alio Ili,
tellehets• an, awl ulot t intimate.,
nia,v upends. upon them. If the
peopl.• knew Ow owneni of the [pa-
pers anti !lie influences an. i
that may pritnist the editorials and
ritings in awn, they %taut,' lie lat-
ter aide to goe proper value and
weight to the latish:died artiele.-
Ilia It. 1.4 pr4 vent
the siiinatti of splenetic fever iii t'at-
Seeietary of Agri. unary %VII-
san Tuesdav issued an order ar..t-
i%-e immediately covering thangs."'
in feeding stations; for mai-affected
cattle in transit. l'attle front
auteide tristispaitc.1 inter-tat. it
rail through a quarantined area
may be unloaded it ithiti the door -
amine limits lot rest, feed and wa-
ter, illtir certain properly istittppt..1
natainfectious lama set apart at
Fort Worth. Laredo, ii,...1ge• and
Denison, Texas; \lied...gee and Su-
°Ikiallolna: Los .%tig.lcs and
Colton, Caltlarnia. and other patina
Pending the result of an examina- tram time to time authorized.
tion as to the sanity of Mrs. Mary
With a view LO shouing the Brit--
Kelleher, of Somerville- Ma"-• w'w aria „n laah aaaa ..! the Aeter.-
in jail at Cambridge, District .tttor-
can eorntittent the admiralty has ma
ney Ilaggins has ordered an invest!.
denial the erlItSers %%Julio lall and
gation into the rails.' 4.f the death!.
detached flout .‘uatralian
of tr-et1011.-11. ;if Kallt.her s and liana .4111lithltint, rt.4,1104 't 4'11. ,
fatni'v dunng the last three years. ,.
tar a %pat ta !Ise amthern ports on
General Frederick la Grant. , „
• lit,'ailatth 4' 114 ..f ‘Illerica.
tharge "( :he ikTarthwin "1 t'iv I 'rho, will make three separate 
Lakes. r.. ia planning to tatablish
'113 rollS erinsina in the watets it.
th,itag" 
 an arms suiIPiv 
stut"'"' ‘merican can:Mein. The linanat
&DU says that tne project a: support-
British force hitherto in these ma-
ed by the war department and ap-
ten: was composed of Ow aquadron
proved by the essinmercial interest-.
under Rear Admiral Sir Pea:.
A tungreiteianal appropriation of a „ , , ,
avant and tac Shearvtaar and
Iftaon.onti will Is- required.
.%Igarine visiting at Ataptileta Nlex-
United States officers Thuraday asa and tither port. alang the south-
diacotered and destroyed two of the east ',bast.
largest illicit distilleries ever found Mrs. laniellen llargis has made
in .%laharita. They were in the „bin. ann„utusement that ,he
narthweatern part of Madison coun-  inaisaitio alneli she is prepared
ty, within few yards of the Ten- ' t.b sperm in order to secure the a.-
nesase line. Six hundred gallons ..f
quittal tif her am, Iteaela chargal
beta was destroyed. 4 hie man 444174 V. till the murder if hi- lath. r.
fiwrit! at a ork. but lie managed to 1saitain the mama- NIrs. liargt, had
une "r the ill "4- [ mortgaged her residence in Jaek-
T ta4 a scot iit iii the gots
ti.1 of .%41,11. s it it% ur
111111.111' \11-- 'I It'll' Wanes,
ii11411114111,1 '.1H1I'd41 4% WI the ars.
tt 01114' WWI,
1/., 
t'i atm'. The isith
:aid la. laelona for s,
Iii, -.me the fait
lain ;alit p the halite of II rela-
tive. Ile ,4% 1- taken I,eiore Count.,
Judge limihar at the latter's. titot-
rv limns anti given an 01'11'4.411We
pielimitittry bearing. sludge Dula
har held him without bad. Im-
mediately atterviiirds, 11111 was hur-
tled away ta Jiiiieatoati, Ky., for
aifekteping. Th.. talk sif 1.tnehing
has been grt.wing trairlv, and the
juthir at Jams-0o% ti hits lawn 1A aril-
fie that then. is danger of it nod.
(Mining ill eastern end of Adair
estinity. The motive 4.1 the 1111tryter
its criminal asaatilt, Miss Worruack
living dragged MU, a wood twar it
lanely road and her skull erushed,
after ha:- a:antis:int had itaettatidishal
his purpose.
.51 a am "'etas k Saturday after-
lawn the Grand Jury returned :11
indictments in the nignt
rider eases, embracing :IN evit•ii.
NItirder and ansiaras are the
eharges matle in the true hills.
Forivanine lads acre handed to the
la•t week, and iteourt previansly
is estimated that the number will
reach, if it 41.ws mot PS44•4i.
Csatn-e! for night ride, defendata-
against villain indictmenls. were re-
turned la the 1.rand .Itia. Saturday
say Hal a ill a licn the cases at.
called tile the usual pleat in abate-
ment. isre-enting tile Sallie. questa
ill -iii al the fo.-Iller eaSelf.
t,!:t• hy tha aotirt.
hut evisat ta make a record far the
Supreme Catirt. where they catili-
dently expect a reyeraal of the
lii ta•t• any convietpais are had ott
the trial,
 s that made, af puniali-
mem belonging to the dark age anti
"tiler obsolete methods; of enfareing
discipline are tatiployea in tilt- Kurt-
-a- -tate prisan at lanisina, are mash.
m Ow first annual !apart af 'I 's
Kate Barnard. csaitiiii-sianer of
eharities and earrectian-. submitted
as Gaverttar C. N. Haskell Saturday.
The repsirt revollifilientIS immediate
attain instal the corns ping of the
legislature in intmesraiizing Congreas
to permit Itidalionta isrisatiers to be
sent III tile federal petntentistry
laavanaorth and that the contract
with the Kansa- ai-titution far tia
tars • af 11,talioniti•s pre-ans.:a be can-
1j114.1.
and hail never been operated. 
The panto-tr.-a at caret:las:a
ft. silt '"ide" will anTi 'Ott.  I Ga., has it. in driven to II. tinmptit
aS all ready for business. T."' ready when the tae is called. liar- rrut her oIliti 14 the thit 
'
tither Itad 'Weil in operation for seV.. gu, a ill 'Ova,' seif._defense an,i try
imr Ili Wei AIL..
l'It".°"TI.tY itil 1"1""r f'"." """1- him %l'en lie fired il'" 11:31 , Repreaentative Atianisan she writes
hitti,,kat
era! 'manila. and had supplied the r h.
14°•
, 
14' """`"` •""' '! :".̂ :hg letter flat-fitly lit. assi !arum her
en i!AL:bough tilt* tioaa via, plattila that mucii it. her regret she mu-t
The combintd salanta if 1-„Ot heard in the neighborhood but Inca- i (byline to incept reappaintlibent 1.4a
ministers; fot taw year %%aut.{ be ger details have been oistained can- I cans.- she objeet• itt ntal.ong I/1,1
ne"1 1 1•/ PaY the exPetl' '1 the eerning an explosian in plant s.f, money orders in favor sif liquor
Present araun41 tlw aaral the Nett York Edison company at dealers at thattaitaaga. Tenn. She
the United States fleet. at-u.rding to Fortieth street and Ft :',4t in 141111e. offal; 110 State that she has. tan,
Cilarlis:' E. Heal-, of the Nea Ysirk Inch tit.. men seientiaus aeruples. Ian does saa tnat
l'eara Satiety. who is lii Chicago- , air,' harms!. three serlausly. The the number of asuell artiers is very
11r. Beals declares many of the Injur.i t ak,re taken I.
t
 a it,alpItai.
large. t:tsirgia is a dry state.
smaller nations visited had an at- Nut those in authority at the plant .1 spread dispatch, front St. Pe-
ltitk ti and are ela"'"r"": de. lined al t xpiaiti the aceidefit. tersliarg to the Landon tholy tIllfor more ships to keep up their dig- .
l'he newspapers ef Berlin publish relates that a thing tilaIllat nu:tett
details of the plans of a tertain Ger- Puteraff had his whole fortune with-
atan esennata aero stantans. an_lt draan frato the hanks and the bank
headquarters at Frankfort-an-the- notes taken to the sick on. 'Fla:.
Slain. aim It proposes to latild ata- %yen- tiwn tales! before him and -.et
en torsliy- and maintain regular an fire. Pon,ff summantal his r.
I • :vseen twentv-four Ger- atives and shawed theta the
Man t ttleS. .5 number of capital- sangratulatieg them on ha‘ nu.. •
1st.: and aporting men are said to (aped tram the evil of at alth .
era'-̀ 11 r"!̀a "r the Fair"' la. interested. The papers. however,
treat the idea a Oh skeptwism. sh 
Nlaritana.s. first lag -tat, paultrvStates nava. The admiral eantniand- ,
aw 1141 as ois•fie• 1 at Billie Tuesday
ed the seennd aquadron mai the
third division of the Atlantis• titan ia.Itt;tr Ituths.,
during its trip attrotaa the Pacific.
Term. by Jahn Gann. pilat if the ttv'.44-tr rapallv taming to t!ar..1 hauled &ban his flag when the
Shea nor Harley. ilia wounded {rant it that a, tion and much •a-g,t was. in Chinese waters prelim-
man had raised a disturbance on nasal has heen Srs 111S4 d la the ph,' .wnary to his it tirement Thursday up-
the haat and was put off when the The management will awardon reaching the age Inuit allanal
-noatima oectirred. 'Pie :nen an.' to e•ili! medals. in addatian to Isan-to naval affiters.
(-patens. Pilot Gann has been at- dral. ,t1 salter tireninitas.
The General Baptist .5sasaaation
rested.
uf .51i-series', after a -es-: -.n sif three .511 heenuse his name a the same
liavernar Magoon, ae,-ampaniel sa that of .11141g. Thomas Brown aldays, adjourned at Ful;on
• by his military aide. I'aptain Haan, Claremore, Okla., Tam Brawn.Thursday. Rev. y. • 
of the arm'. Waslangtae Mon- w -kin i darker than his nano%nutted the report on foreign mist-
day far Bettina. for the purls+. languishes in jail. Before 11.• t. 'katonic, which aas, an exhanative re-
in per:small.% eatalucang the trans- up his mat resident'. he operyit,view of the w.irk being, 'lane toward
fer of the government of Cuba to a issd hall. TID. Judge got a let-Christianizing the heat tams. SIt 
the newiy-clected administration oft ter admit whiskey nitentled formint. Ark., was seleated as the next
meeting place in 190a. 
tile :11.4th at' January, neara.
President Itooaevelt has applied "%Its-WIth a f.srmal dee;sinition and
to the Belgian government, tholuali t n:  a mord ta say.  She ma+ allataddreas by .1 l'. lle-s. president of
the Nat's-rival Horticultural esitiaress, the Alo"71"1" legato"). far 3 i•lint- Tt I!, f.t.' a:111 a tv‘41%, r Muslso-
ps-rinit in Belgian territ•-ay in aes, tra:a. Ths•Iii.' firat annual ext.'s:tem aliened
at lit o's-loek Tuesday in the Coati- .%fratl. Tills Itrante.i. 1 1 thranalt her head. seyerieg pat; of
'-ii ftIitff autlitariam_ a al ,„‘,a tato and Ilk iii, 100111 1411' 1.0!,:ltu. Toni 113111,- • u!.,) ad-
Tipped by a prtsainer. atbeers. 
big and. stnall game. hut- ha' mg find the sat- it
scarahail 1Valter Reed. under 10
Tears' aentence for manslaughter at '"" "unt.`• i" hi"' (111"" "III! lareme Waver. 11 Nears old. slit .1
anl in Greene Ilamblen satin- as the naull ut it kali in the statiahliHobart,this, and found a four. 
ties, 'Feta). The state board of la :maths r T. he kak alas it()sloe. vial of nitro-glycerine in a
ilili lat• helm notified. in I -.multiage at Lamal.gnat intr.* and 8192.
Dity. lie deplores this candition
and suggests that money could be
Epcnt to better advantage in many
The name a one of the bravest
officers who ever strode the dtbek
of a man-of-war. Rear Admiral Wil-
liam Iii mslta Ems rva was Thnradav
a-Atalanta a
The Murray Ledger
et no ism to m I Lei 1
1.1l. BRAY hl• it, 1 .
Z74$0041v**,41
_ r
1LHE TOPICS I
OF A WEEK
After an tnterval sif 1 itirit 'aura
key entered l'hittaday titian a seeand
attempt at II tntiI utional go % em-
inent with the inauguratian in Von-
atantittople of the la v. parliament.
..1(s•tril under the canatitution pal-
/tailgated liy the sultan in July
uf this year. All tilt v.retals and
races of the Turkialt empire sent
their dulv *dach& representative+
and the varied eastunies of the delta
gritta, mane in flowing silk rola., 11114 1
ether. in the faaliiititable frock east
farmed a gorgeous and multi-color-
ed picture never before witneased
in a legislative gathering in Ettrolie.
Syriatia and .‘rabs were
among the Nioslem repreaentativera
while Greeks, Armenians and Bulga-
rians retires:tatted the Christian na-
tianalities. Nlembers from Jertt-
*akin and Sleeve, rubbed shoulders;
with their colleagut•s front the prow-
intl.,t and the far °IT Kunliale Ar-
im•nian and .1rals districts on the
confines of the Indian ocean.
1111' -1•••••  •
4111111111001141110a- sae a dist
Smallpox is reports si in \spier- vta- .0 44 , itlent
a oi.zr,-A, iFT1't
KM ND Mot I THE STATE
Whiff Is (;01111,,t, itil lit 1)Iftereitt
Sectinsas hettluc-ky.
API tAL NO! LS.
las% v.. seat
N
1st 
punished as he If. a,. veil biav. tic &III 4. fl 0111
Governor Regrets Lynching.
"I 11111 S. 111.1, 1 1 111 ' 
4',11.11ii.'
lynt laid although he ile.erital „it li t. „.,, • „ 1,
1.1011(1.11111ed 111161 It.. WM/ guilty of the 31 t hi, r.
crime with whit h he was Keynoted. butulu,'rI.-ul,ttl
he should not have been It itched.- said aaa,..-taiton atter fiery Argun'. Wei.
• 5511111tot
Judge Wells Will B. Appointed.
Information ;min the le st ham:tiled
1.0110E14ns lit this ylly and those 4101111.
13(11,1 Will161111, Is that lodge A. J
Wells, int murrisa. (alloway count).
will be appoints si ii. succeed Dr. Mil-
ton Ittrard on the limo ti of contrail, Jan
it.ry 1.
it 4 I ;L.
II 1
i.o. Coal ..11,1
Danville Kti Ta ,j 4.' invade %ern
retitle...ell titanici I,tU'il III at t'ampt..
title, near h.q.., as the ressip sit at,
apsoears to hats. been an attempt
dealroy two fartellen by poison It,  'ti
in a cooler al the resident.. of Iticuit
Paris. Kv The death of ;I r.. II it -
tie 71101v:tin Casey. Cottoning a Illiest
Will Be Tried in Kenton Circuit Court. isiconcillatIon slits her hustand or.
In the '41..0 damage null of Joel It !teary I. reset of the Vnited Statei
\Vaal. sir taivitigtais, asallitft the Pull veterinary sertice, at :eienosi ut inoto•
Mein Car Co., of Chicago; the ('.N 0 bills-. Ky., brings to ts stilt petal-
& T P R. R. Co.. and others, the eourt lug re- divorce in the Moult at circuit
of appeals directed that the trial ter ,ioart.
damages he held In the Kenton divine
4400. Leataglen, Kb% The failure of Al
homey .1. Franklin %Vallee.. to have Ilia
Injunction Granted. client in court when the ease of Virg,.
Art Injunction was issued against Tax I Pnrter, suing I N. Williams. of the
Collector Richardson, MaYol 14P3Invd"" "team r-r SI"
end the members or • ely, • ..... 4'11 beFill31•4' of an alleged frat tared anka..
at the request of the State National resulted in a verdict 0 default for the
htt,ii It, restratnitn; them froth oollecting defendant.
11.1.:;001 Lista. on S12114.14 of the 4 &pita!
Louis...111e, - The nIghest arerag,stock solidus, etc.
arts.. a lance lot of tottatuo 11114
year or probably in many years on the
Clerks Will Pay Full Penalty. local -breaks atts paid at the main
Sane insp., tor That. her. who has Street house Eighty hogsheads of 01.1
Peen w.,rking on the hooks of various .. buries sold within it ranee
county and trent, cletkm of Ole /Oa'''. el ti
said that lii futute whetieven he Matta ne tebaceo was of eon., qualit) n'td
any alnirtag.• he sill collect the fel, in xood
penalty of ;No per ecnt allowed by Lot . _
instead of the amount due. !calm:ton. K)- A otie f,': ihe
of the re•re•TI!1 Oritatelies1 1.,A 11,1!
Wuttgn Answers Temperance People. maser • 'Sr I was perch.csai ram •
nay. taitissin l'111111 &HIM* .14 Sharkey estate by the tato et!. of ".te
tetillferance 1.4401.1.- s ree.11f-st for an ex. company. tin E. lirvan, of
tra veitsion by stoma "This Is 4,111l. Of 'I,.presalete aria o wa- ,•,,
regtaar •litoj-et• in all regular ses of this tits, is secretary The en.-
stows and alit ti,. In the next, nett there pan). eapects to begin the maitafal-
is no emergent-) nor extraordinary re. ture of automobiles Mart-h I.
ces•ity for immediate (an:dd.-ration."
• jachlion. Ky The motel exodus cf
a large part of lite populatlun if iii
Plumters File Suit.
toa n folloa Llii, :L.- transfer af sine At'
.1 NI. Vandier & Co of Atlanta. tirawilito feud g .4.11
t.loteber• et The new espil..1. flied suit
marked in the pee -oral Ilis'atits• tha
in the latanklin circuit sourt againle
(hang.. of venue at 'tie Iv., it Ilatgisthe General Simply and Construction
murder caal• trt the \.-...!%
Co,. the Pederal Union Surety Co. of
Jacksonians are in at•endanee t3t!ledianattolis. the capitol commission
and the hoard et sinking fund. Karat-
sharing in their hand' al-
Ky A. Itavac41. Leff-leged to be due for ma•crial furnished
"tat paasenger agent of flu Louisi ille
the now building.
Nashville. annoonced t 0e S...: It-
iniaaaarcl" asst 4 in, her hre-•
Reward Lost on a Technicality. It-timid in a round trip tate ti-
Assistant Secretary of State NlorriA ..31iy thin,-.' cents per mii.• 11111• VI a
Staled that the olfhers who arrested ! 1 ..nee, lilt's t!:. tains, for the "I' it ra
tan'es ifilt. the alleged murderer of Ele,,,Irieal and ind„,0 F:\
MISS %Eli11111' ‘VOIllark, still not get illy a mtai .R •ip, open in 1,o/11.a ,11,• i t 12
part of the resard that was offer. .1 an s.d last 1: day
by the state for the arrest of the ut- - -
tfenderson Kv.-- It note. lee;sr, ha' aria The conditiona of the reward
vier:. that it shituld io. given if lit' an- alining prefw ra alai teal iar.las
rest Was made at illy Ith..• after th. tender nearit S[tte.i tis r•-, id' land at
day it au,' offt red, but -,he arrest v as nobards, mar this sity. r.tetely att.
made on the same day. making the re- vii-Yed in iii.' 'oaf Fke
ward t'ott I Co. to S. W. Shratiel. l'it4.1ourc a ti
taken over hy the S..11.11ern t at
Night Ricfcr CasepeBaelef.ore Court of Ap- avt,iutt Tarladiotto.::.r.tratt,i::in 1:c ei .f. GrTalf:2•11 Vr17:.
Pending in the appellate court of i•rtny is conipcoaed tot Prts'ofirg • at.1-
Kentucky for decision, which is expect. !Mhos.
— —ed shortly. Is the ease of the common-
wealth against Jake Ellis and other's . 771:
count v atitealtd for the
the faniaaa night rid e 
"r" 
er east'
fr (*at. i 
usual rises of s-t.nta That ht,- '4 r Ii 
called at ths• atietrion iiit uhysi. tan- 
. 
is. •
Puri4ls' !at of Mrs . Jestiph S.et ens. agt.11of getting the coUrt to cons! mu' eer-
th
who i• at the Parkland  main stautes regarding the takirg
testimony and practice concerning tne' uSli.71,"'s.".1%nhdas' alibftIne
admissibility of evidence. The decision
in this ease will determine the prose h:n1rphnari:::,cl::71:7,'"Ii;j1•4:::',0,1.4,r n.',Ws au'li gs,lia...1,3.
cation by the commonwealth of hun-
'ttion tor tattoo- and has stn, fatb taOr, ds /if other indionienta for conf-cl• 
era.ing for the purpose of intimidaang my"ve
Louisville. Its --When the Itnerstate
New Trial secured. Commerce rounntis•len cents Ilea 4ti
In a sweeping opinis.n prepared b. Washingten there will be pr. sewed a
r on,nossiont r Clay that was hand e I pc-II/hot front the Louisville Conneor-
gown by
I he 
ro
ar' "f appeals PA"' litiatel‘Sisusil 
na
ificatIon reeently rhea ti :he
ereTing agains aht eanza
Roberts, of Pt Thomas. is given a new
Seuthern Clas•ittration l'oelmitter, the
trial in his suit to recover from J ft
Selene:Isle! Ti Ft. tght totsociation and
Restless. of cincinnatl, the noted tur:
'no 'S,satheas7ern 5.isslssti.t.i valley
man. and others, the stint ti? $:,:elo
------- :ateigh• astiociation and all commonCourt of Appeals Sustains Judgment. ;,.,,,,_,,.07 thaes,,,,,,...,.:;:,,nanris, naalnii:l. mem-
The mutt of appeals sustains eon- -
.11'...od.g4-ei7Rombh:rt IiI.RIF7tno'uetn.t of r 'he **!.:;a*4n k II nY I Newport,- li—v ---Tahhti. t-h("thtlatisnibtbiae eeGaliti.
circuit ootiru. that the Sit of the latta 'and Electric Co.
it gittlatart. appamriating the tonr,p runt I tract to supply C1ni thrall with nataral
'f(irn it:..-Iras"wity4: fir ha 'l l'..ae bin;n' fit of hter ilnd 1 the Stet::: 
gas,
t rilittl'edi 
is
Pt In, rifIgnansind in theehatia- worklinef 
of
alnt 
state norrnal schools. the Eastern at i West Virginia news to rim-Inn:al far
Richmond and the western at Bowl- i that purpose, met with its firs! legal
ing Greelu. has full authority of the obstacle a-hen suit Was flied In 'ha
constitution, and that the further an- circuit court in Newport In prevent It
wi lt appropriation of $70,0011 for qv. from entering apart a farm, and front
maintenance of the three Institutions excavating. halting pipit or cl...iraisa
er.ried to the tot Is also valid and -Istria the land for the punts-s.' (if lay.
must be paid. _
Derision Reversed.
tii„ 1 &mitt of burgisry and sneak ilia-v -7.v
1 ina a pipe lints
1 Lexington-, KY - -There is an eta-
decision of audit, ii li ai.ahertY.
The court of appeals reve
r".4  the i throughout 44'11'n41 Kestaekt TIt.• p,...
growing out cf the validity of she build-
aetferatin eireint (-cult, in the ease .. ,14171 hoe! f irtl:(1,1rIlvel-witml,f1I..,tillebtfia:tdir.i. ,t,11,i,.,!\v„.
Dicks. of Cincinnati. under which Ily- i 10 .
in, ),, till! (...1 Ant.-.1 to 11;t1dolph Ii)' I 101.1 l b, e • ell.11"1_117: 1,4% _tit7.•,... calas-
vaillelk,a. :IstIlburift,si!Litn,a, lap Inn„....‘ a t 0,,r..: in, r 1 :Int 4, - 1...t..,.‘
 
iii,.. k„ _ I its. .0,.,...rf., 0, 0..
iti‘Ileftol•do. iTnsit,irsuidios-clisillotoing,:9Nolociout%.e.rss.itahniide. j!:,,y,t 
invliantalio.ahli,Ilak.„,1,-,111:ral:i.,.;,„.:itTItttITISC.,,,iti.]:.
work en the theater. on the
Leuist tile pollee cattrt. to tonjtirioltinhtel it-1,11,oho ..ReiNI;ooshr.t.ik11: „1,1:1,1.1.,r,..,:%44,1i 1;(..... ka ,hen..
that it is Ming built contrary to law. .alueunima ?„ $2" i„„,
„
4610.4ida
ABOUT fHE LADY COLPHINS.
Ch ld's inquiry Natural, Perhaps to
One of Her Bea.
A th, atiliitil ritatiags.r at the 1•1,.),.
era' elott maid of the school (of tenant
cal o1.4... it..., that Mime lambert Lista
an hears some quaint
slittont4..ondyneyrsespria.plit tiitmih,reyr
t,. ills* (list km...II 11,414111i .141..1..
1111 /.° )1".1 .1. 1.11.01.1"4,4 
ss 
“ 1.::;:•11411.
gral3. Ilf Ili.. sliulpistru. and afteiaatti
she .1...t allied Its halloa and made or
4,1 ittti will hate 2,4100 offsPring
\IA .1111.11.on,' she said. It alio°,
"alliiati ti;:swi"ralhavuat ylsh'estueatritrrilest ',near
She gasped
ECZEMA ALL OVER HIM.
No blight's Rest for a Year and Limit
of His Endurance Seamed Near
—Owes Recovery to Cuticura.
"Sty son Cnie was alniost coin.
worth e.ocatal with resellia. Physl
lain for nearly a )ear
a• mmo helping him any Ina d tad,
face, and matt were coveted with largo
twat.; alitch he w.eild rah until thcy
fell off Then blood and matter would
run out and that *Mild be worse
Friends canning to p•••• him said that If
he got well he would LW disfigured for
life 5% thus it seemed as If do could
possibly stand It no longer. 1 used
some Cuticura Soap. cutieurd Oint-
ment, and ('uticula' Resolvent. That
was Go first night for nearly ft year
that he slept. in inc morning tittle
was 3 great change !or better. Ita
about NIX weeks ht. wait perfectly welf.
Our teatlitg physician recommends
Cuticura for eczema. Mra. Alg)
l'ockburn. Shiloh, 0., June 11, IDOL"
FACT VERIFIED.
1<1.1 --Sat hange ft r
fir.. (falters?
Kind Gentlernana-Yes, my boy; her..
It is
Kid --Thanks, boss: I jest wantea is,
Fess TT. IA kinder got to thinkin• dere
wasn't dat much money in circulation'
Oran ow l'o• ar Toe ran. I
- as.1 ,4/4 Ott 51/
is 41,11 J e  mai,im oath that Ito Ir ursine
Taos, ..? of I J 411Y•1 & 
PA. 
er. data,
.  It. Ito 4 it) • 4 1,,Sslo y S.; I...•V•
*.,41 levee eer..1 Sm. .v, par OK 5I1,l d4
es▪ \ I es las1.1,t11, garb anal es..ry
tame ul tataara that raarma be rand by law toe .4
IIALL4 Caleakkr ttai.
1,11 AVIS cwirwry
to ne• and IPIII•cf.1.4.1 SR Oby prearavr.
ei,a et!, dal o! lerremaer i, 0. oar.
A r• 4:11,O5t ,̀:
Nt.t•1.1 I'
MC I catarrh ettflt S takes asterrel'Ii
Cu.-.s., e 4.4.1 and es.ea•us aortae,.
aieravo.
&
hoed by a., Or-strata 7Se.
Is'.' ILL:* lianeesi 141,a Tor ,llaatialt,
Appearances.
lift le ait ret aft/ root bor.
While out walking, appreached a par-
ticularly filthy and belt: tied organ-
grinder with his monkey. and her
mailer gave her a pentit to bestow en
the unfornmate animal
she iiesitatesi a monient before pre-
aentina hr alms, then gravely asked:
F•!..oll I give it to the monley or
to ills fat ii.-t 7--1.11)141neott's
Good Eye.
Mitchell's Ft,' salve was first ram.
paunted In Isis hy alitchen, a
mead eye specialist of Missouri It is
a ciean. white. otierteat ataa• with won-
derful curative i repeaies Siniiiiv ap-
aly to the ltd,, that's all. SW14
everywhere Pri. cents.
Dravong the Line.
'''l I link et the dancing
that is now betag shown on the stage"
'It fa quite enough to see tea an-
swered miss Cayenne. "aithout being
ail audacious as to think abotit IL-
Washington Star
Love Was Bold.
'When poter.o knocked at the door
I presume loie flew out tit the wia•
do=""
' Not this time IAllte ta)-4.',1 and
Wrote a book entitled -flow to Livia
SO Nothing a Sear
For Colds and ariap--aapyrdine.
The hest r..41,..ty st.,r I ;111,1. and Col.'s le
Iti. Its' Catot.11n. Itelleyes It. •••11Ing and
1-111••• the eld tleadsehee
•rs.• 1.hittld Effe. t•
.15' 1! I ‘14‘)K Flores
Saved the "Trouble.
-Your alt,. lias eloped with your
ehauffenr
"I tona rare I was going to fire
him. ant a ay,"
Tile one coal-net, permanent and
vital power In the world is the power
of lov,i. which wins tit-tortes over
every ern we eau tame --Beason
I II I • 5 I 1.11, ot II trAlra.
:
• I.., .I•unl.:4
This willeld be • brighter world ii
the people who can't sing wouldni.
eposaloa'• ilowthellaii salviara •as tv • :Mew. ootastve eh* (.11.4a, noise,* lir
aatamat1, ea, aiial • pas, tainti 1E104 voila. Sir a betas.
M'hen a woman has het hair lived
sr she
Tif••.1, hioe real or o•111•••4 A • • • st • o., 101,01 & •A • 4..e•.044. yh,.. S. , I NIA I Je
S''14'r thoughts are always
Srst f..r a , ,m r
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MRS. HARGIS TO
TELL SECRETS
itEADY TO LAY BARE EVERY AS
SASSINATION IN !MEAT HIT r
COUNTY to AVI SI/O1
BOY WAS TAUGHT TO URINK
Wither will Tell Jury Father Reared
Lad in Atrn011pher• of Murder-
Secret Murders of Past to
Be Recalled
Holm% Ky , late 21i. 14er•el• of the
Itig Hargis monition al Jaektieus. In
eliliti the fetid welder* id Mood%
Breathitt wet.. planned are or Is. lull
bare during the trial of iteeelli
for the  iii it his father, James
tousle
%II al to Le lila.?. tO 51105
that James. Hargis" brought lib. son up
Ill an al ph. te onsipirac% , '.iii
Slid 111111111/4111.61, Mill Ii,I,I 1110
foundatien fur the fate aid, Ii over
took him.
It Is said that when Nit P. 1.11111'11,11
Hikes the stand she ell! npare
neither living nor the .14•4141, but aill
reveal all she knot% I.. of 10- 11 1ept
Kellett' of Om fiaidiate 111111 1110146- a hi.
know her 14-441 say it.. I•1111 tell as
 •11 on that settler.' ne .11111ieg hut is
ilitlIgelf I oolit If he were alive
She Will tell It 111 Kalil. of hired as
alinAllin alio were harbored for days
anal ks In her home In ctinstrint SN
usociailint with the noy, and that they
eery tacitly held up before him as
models for him to She will
ten of pitattnya f1Vp111,61 ii,' ii1,•.16 of
• mantes of the Hargis clan. of whith
groaing boy was cegiiiram. and
whiq It mooed to aiptaitit him famil.
holy wit ti sudden death
Taught Son to Oink.
She will charge her husband tenth
totitig taught tn., boy to drink and
shoot, and aril tell how be strapieol a
bla rroolveq- on the boy and of hating
:oven him to understand that hornan
life was cheap and to he talten lightly
will then tell how Hargis. on
such a foundatioti as this. alinfled and
beat the boy, and aroused in 111111 a
passion of resentment which culmi-
nated in the killing of the 1,411.4•1- II.
the act of beating the imy She is en-
tirely willing to tell all that rbe
knows of the secrets of the feuilists
and if she does not do so it will be
lea ans.. fitin•ctions limit the sq.ope of
her revelations.
It is known that she clot tell more
thao ever Las been told about tke
murders of Dr. R Cox. James Cock-
'Till and James It Mareion
Curt Jett q.(itifessed to killing the k•
erill and Marconi for James Hargis
and was sentenced to the penitentiary
for life. Hargis was indiq oaf for all
the murdere. lie was tried on the
Co, kerill and alarctini Indictments
atel aeipritted after two re isoiats
Widow Got S8000 Damages.
Ile obtained a (-Mirage of Venile on
the Cox indictment to one of his
strongholds at Sandy Hook. in Elliott
dowdy, and the ( ommonyvealth g
ave
up the fight and dismissed the care
Ifroseter. Manual's widow collected
SS hie. datenges from him for the death
of le r bust atel
The assassinatien of Hose thre•-•
vo etil gif. a of the dq•ailis In ven-
ue, 'Ion v0111114. Hargis Cockerill ft lid
It si arod ell!, the hitting of lien Har-
eia to Toni Cm k -rill in a fight. Dr. atound too ill..
COI WAS kill.'.! berallSo AS Coelierill'a Saturday ao• archivu for the Otto
ouartithil sidtal ai;ni IA:IL Jim d. ters of Ciotti., W SpO tort.
Cie-kg-till WAS a brother of Tom. Mar- was fou I/1 dead in tile yards of the 11-
(e:0e. aaeneainatesi because he had
foireht Hargis in the court.
Ail the secret histort cf these many
murders In the City of -,e1,1, r, Death
MT'S Hargis will tell, if r., ,t hindered.
llelm\ It, Iompletir,g the Friday
thie to difficulty In i,iceur irc the
presence of venire:nen !Hine In re-
mote parts of the eounty. For 
four
hour* In the afternoon the case Was at
Ii standstill for lack of Jury materlal,
ROB ANOTFER BANK
'AUTC THIV.VLS"DYNAldiTE LAFE
ANL) ('.LT OLoon
ThEY STEAL BUGGY TO ESCAPE
Rapid Operatore Striae jet. or
Small Bankers Through
out Nebraska.
to
!Anemia. Neb., Dec. JO The Static
Hank of Ceresco. Saunders remit,. 21i
rotten north of here, was robbeil early
Sat ii day by three men. elm eticaped
with 13,04i0 eurreney 'rho Mill Aro
believed to lee the aitoiniebile banditti
who, early In iday, Im1(11) hutted lianas
•I Keene 14111 1;IbbOU, Neh elle0111111:
polsi/e141 Ili 5 fast 10111{0g • ilf Thia
'One, however. the rotate( it Were not
Ili an notion/dine. Iii. y etude a blig<Y
and felon of lint rem front a IlVeri•
iii en; aloe
The tiihhei at ellloted Hie 11,1%11 sletrt-
ly after miduight and etarted Ii. worb
on in, nate. IMMO ng a lookolll on the
outside James Hoyle, a resident, ads
ill; Snit fall 061;0 id I 101130/11 1 ,
I% 110 Immediately held 111111 Op RI lh-
lliiiuii fIf a 'evolver and marched him
hulk Tleo, hoei to. wiles found
Militia and gagged
Escape In Buggy.
The robbers dymonited the isaf.•
takihg erything of table in algid
Theo they ran to thelt buggy. ..in
',algal neat by. and .1, Oh' api411,
a* its Their 1••ani rind liturgy a ere
found Saturday morning hear Ash
land. I", miles east of Ceteaco,
the gang is b'-'li'ved to hate taken a:
train.
Voisinen ha been orgailized in Lan
caster and Smolder counties. and it is
now eve., tie? the robbers ail' lie rare
tired before night. The exploits of
the -amour:dole bandits. have struck
terror to the heat ts of the small hank
err :n Nettriotita. .a!! Fretsy 0.0"
DOSS; s Ill 1111111.1 coLntieti siuto heti for
try. gang wittomt. 'r!,•••
ri)tib.•1) Saturday, alnioat iiinho the
110i., off!, tale, has efeal•••1 All
liii till-lit,' S. 11/111t
Onc Robber Believed Wourded.
If the rename') lebtees and the woe
naming- are hientleal the) too,: se
cured smarty tin. Hal ill 1"111.11-160 form
the three banks they hale robbed in
!rigs than ni hours. It watt noted Si,.
urda Ilea, were only three men In
the (eosin gang, whereas tliq•re aere
four teldsos at Gibbon Friday This
noght Stein ate obe of the gang Iona
been weureled (luring Erida .11 raidS.
FOLOR POISuNED, NEGRO HELD.
Parpied Pr,soner, Hired Out to Farm
et-. Didn't Drink Doctored Coffee.
Mt rropiilis Ill I)ee - Rufus
Siin tier :11,1 thithilq ate ft-locally ill
ftOut ars. tie 1.01S101 to i hem Ill
o offeo, and John Itomks.qadored. is in
Jeff charged with the deed.
Simmer is a farmer arid ii. es two
nines from here Nine nienths 'In'
paroled Ilmoks front the l'Ilosi.sr
temiary to work on his farm
Th,o. a ere eetice (tomer ayes foqie
of them ti,'.- gun.' (I. athly sick Dr. A.
E. Miller was sent for anti tile for his
prompt arriyal all would hate podia
lily died
The con.h•- wo:a ana.it.ocei 2fill found
eontain arsenic Suspicion at orce
fell upon Broeka. as he never drank
coffee, and r.e tie was rot sick.
Fearth of the house reset/et! In ar-
senic being found in Itroeks' room
11810 •••! 1111111.1 1,1111a it hat it
wain and 11.a' 11111iT•ut3111 man had
bought it for lo•
KILLED FOR PAY CHECK
Central Falls, R. I., Is Burning.
Pae to, le R. L. Der 20-- The en-
tire boson as center of 
Centro! Falls
Is tho atoned by a tire which has al-
ready done $10a.00, damage in the
Jacqui a Cartier blink Help has been
sent from this clty and Valley Falls
The flre started from an caplewitin of
qherrteals
Tries Motorman's Job.
Ion, De,- 20 Jasper
Oglesby. youngest son of Gov Rich-
sot .1 Oelestoo one of the most fam.
0118 of the Illinois 0141.4•1111•1eS, has 
be-
come a motorman on the interurban
Ito,' of the linnets Traction c
ompany,
between Bloomington anti Springfield.
Cabinet Job Not Offered to Him.
Augurta ia,. Dec 20- Clew go- W
wickerallani of New York has hi-en
among Goons considered by President.
I Taft for tile position of attorney.
mineral. hut the autheritatIve
noun( ement 5 nitrite that the poeltion
has me been t••11,1, red to LOH
Will Tour World in Auto.
tpie Angeles. Cal , Ike 20. II. 0
lloyer, who recently made the 
trip
tom% New liwk ro leas %heel Si in A
Motor car, will start on it 7-•.0O0 niile
eittlemot,11.• tour of the %odd on II,.
•:11 lie emit, 04 Ilia trip will
require rt.. years,
Railroad Man V. -o &stied Morey Mut,
dered at Mound City, III.
lilotis I ','tit nil with his throat cut and
eighteen stab wounds in 111.4 body.
For !oar teenthp. Spickeri hal been
allot' ing his money to 'accumulate
He (tree at bast from th.• pav
car at .,'::l to.. mt Frida. i, titoll.ey fir
Chen k aas found en lo.
Simon's Election Pleases.
Cape liaitcn. 2t, "In., el, Mtn
of Antoine Simon as pi. $1(1,111 of
Hayti was reeeivi t het. ei•h enibusi
&Atli The T.. luetint wac chanted at
the cathedral followed by a reeeption
In the ...Along Tho locvl ',gates to
the congress wheal rested Oen
Simon ware reecived te.41, a here with
rejobang The ',ovular., Is content
with the condition in gosecntnent
Appeal to Art Lovers,
London Itee 0 .at a meeting of
thq- %%libeler nienotrtal committee,
Friday Melo. it was resolYed to ap
peal to English and American art
hoer* to euteseribe sh 000 with which
It) present retilteas of Ribin Thaw'
"Fame." which will he erected In
Istrition to the cities of Paris and
Lowell, Meets. in memory of Whist•
ler
Quail Smuggling Costly.
Carlyle, III. Dec 20.-- A young man
ii inc. hi t it ante RS Jesse litienefielqi,
anti his resielen, e as *with of hike In
Merton countt, aas caucht by game
wardens from this eity tryint: to
smuggle quail to Rt. lormie. Ile plead
oil guilty In the emints court. and his
fille rind 4-41/Its amounted to 1412 Ila
still in jail
Car Kills Philadelphia Poilceman,
raided, lphia. Dec :0 Thrown from
tile he., a IN stained:1, Peli,-erean
Edeaol Veen, j ass rr, oici 1.• •I•ath
and, r Cot %heels of a situ t ti -
Coon Hunter killed by Fall.
••••••,,...,...001111...-91•OVIIVIMI-211-1111.,4,1111101.41poupp
oplimpome., ,
ALL UN THE "COMMIS ilON 10 IMPROVE flit. CON
DITION OF tHE FARMER”
---• 1 p it, A.,, ( .-.. 
....... • _ -,
,',..-:-. , ; ' • 1 \,_1 r 
)• ,-
f
Neaten-In Poo 0
DUTCH TO LEND
THREATEN TO
LYNCH SLAYER
PI) 1 MARSHALL SHOT DEAD
IN CITY HALL JAIL AT
HIGBEE, MO
CITIZENS ARE IN PURSUIT
Prisoner Jumped Through Window
and fled After His Bullet Had
Felled His Victim-Pilaw.
Is Guarded.
Mo, Dec 20 With thrq•ats
tiler a 'y111111115 will follow his cap-
hire, ho ItIzens ore seatiered over
hire °unties Saturday looking for a
Ina II 110 6 s"oped f ram e city hall
prison Erldro night, after W.:nog fa I,
toy Marelial Gilbert Alattruder am?
!al•ily wounding Mat einal hatik (.61111
Par; Magruder. brothel of *he slam
affieer, is leadirig the poste.
Two epecial demote. fee gu
arding
the Jail here to prevent the 1ymbIng
,f wo -pals- 4,1 th. prisoiwr
' ain rind Magruder were shot down In
the jail The man who elit„idied Is be
!loved to wounded. and his rapture
seems astoired
Three Suspected.
ee mei. w Ito gas.- i he 1111111;•,,
AM 44•,•+-:-,"4-,+-:-+-:.++++++++++++: ,f Fred Andern
im. tattoo' and
11 I LI 1AF GALIINE I !SLATE.
FLEET OFF VENEZUELAN COAST
TO GIVE ASSISTAN,' E.
ARE EAGER TO En REGIME
It a ueciaration of atva, is Made Ito: '
lend Will intrust cn Having
indemnity.
Th. Hague, Doi. 2, -The Dutch
deer oft Ili, shii,r,' ilf Vr tictioda
stands :ob• to aid the Veto ot• I:I re'.
obit Ilene% • f :lie  
orontiees suttees. oat. the unofficial
(hut cargo. Su' tat tiray
from the tot eign nfl.. e
: Washington. pet. 2it
lug Os the latest I atitio-t.
....i. .:t..ii1,11i.uti.d. for the Taft i•abite-
S
ef melt Seieei....1 or under CO'
..... eert•tary of Stateo-Philie .
-.... f • K. tine 01 pentisyl. a nia a;
+ .4..,........n- ef War-.-14t1...„  . ....
+ Wright of Tenlleatn•e, pi
a•-. retary of aar. later to 1,,
+ aireetoeled lo Charles E. M.
.1., . goon of Nebraska
Secretary of Nay--•N••...
-:- .intler 1,10/14i611•1•31 it'll T1-11111,31: n
:i. Newberry of Michigan. turegen•
+ neer. tary of the leo. ,
lionand is depth imp. of ending r,. ::: ,..; Thompson of N. 
..,
Castro regime as speedib, as possible. + blunt of the Na,.! 1,elig•;;;.
arid her naval force in the Caribbean I 1. Secret/it. of the Treasury
will go to any extreme to aid the rev- :.Naniee under eonsidette '
onitionista in overthrowtng the goy- + Pie°. Von I. Nir.s er of Marsa, ! .
+
,•ruintetit.  setts, present postmaster Ken
If vet-wools has aeotaii,- aeolayea + oral: alyron T. Herrick of Ohh:
war against itelland. of %Weir the ..T. Robert Bacon of Ne
w York
eelernment has not been offich: ' -h. present assistant 
secretary q,:
eolified. the latter, it is reported. ... e. state: E F Swinney.
 presider -
fore.. Venezuela to lea) her a war in ..i..  "f Fii.st Naticemi batik of 
ESL
deonnity in the final settlement of + sal§ City. al°+
their di.-put". 1 + .‘ttorney Gen..ral-
Nanow u:
CASTRO A DOVE OF PEACE?
Re-son for European Trip Said to Be
to Arrange Diplomatic Relations
13.-rlIn. IN 'mPl The real re:, +
for President Castro's visit to E•17, ,
ts said to be for the arratigeno•nt ut
peaeq• between his emilitry and the na +
thins of Europe. lie ordered a dio
mat Eriday to issue the follow
statenient on behalf of the Venezu,
gwernment. to Prance:
lieliete it would be very easy to 4,
bring 37.011? a renewal of relations ' +
tween Venezuela and Franc- by s
witting the questiene at issue to
I -atter)"
ESCAPING PRISONER SHOT.
Deputy Sherin Pets Ta.0 Bullets into !
Body of Former Convict.
Kingasher. Okla . T e
Ceppedge. an escaped cony!, t flol it +
Iii.' Gem tia Penitortliar3. was +
fit the hark when ditvenyered 
•••/•+++++•;":.++.:.....":.+•.;•+..;,4+4,+4.,:,+++
capitir from the county jail here Fri
slaY ih1101) Sheriff Ilaakins found
him climbing over the jail wall. ile I Former Miss Shoots Takes Care a
was tieing held tot , i ••• the Itoqh
Island dettet at rimer. Okla. lie es-
caped the cell by sawine his Wil0 Hee 211 P
aris go4 j. fn. leo
Inrorieh the roof of the jail eali tbrithrly the Anal-ban co
lont, Ia
pocket knife itt•r it •n;
rounds :thou/ the ileicto•se .1. Chaolla s. nd on Januam 1 if thy- new milk
formerly Aliaa Theqmora Stionot Ac and butter ordinance is enforced is the,
cording to intimate friends of the pied, Hon matte by Samuel Shilling a
well known dairy suthority with of-
flees at 17,4 take street.
"The new law provides that all bot-
her children. thereby (Aiming yam air ter must be PAIlteurIzed.- said Shill-
tonishment Ins "There Sr.' onlv two concerns In
It is the costom here in high Sex let,' Chicago that are equipped to Pasteur-
for hired nurses to take barge 44 a Ire milk The others simply will not
baby immediately after Its terth and be moo to comply with the ordinance
tiring it up for the mother Rut the bv the firer of the year. and the resnii
independent Annan an Duel its has In will be that If the ordinance en-
Heart Trouble Kills L-wyee. formed the titled relati%es of her 1510 a.-“Prtan'I hero will be no butter to sell.
1.exiogion. Ky.. Dec. 20. -Judge 3 husband that Ale is i
n no need of 2
It \Hebei a well known lawyer. died nurse
at Illa home Friday night 1-ti' had It is 
said the old Duchess DTI',.
been ill a shott time sufferinc from the head of the 
family, greatly
heart tronl,le. but was thought to be shocked Ilut the y
oung mother met
itnpre.ing Ills widow was 1110 'laugh all o
bjections and mho nurses the
ter of 11 Grate. and a member of child. whom sh
e barely permits to be
the Gratz family of St Louis out 
of her sight.
ti• qv, cntri and
Magruder In a restaurant. suspected
uf listing been itnplteated in at
rent robberc Revolvers %%ere taken
ft them before they wet.. loeked
ap. Late' lit, officers %vent to 
the
tail to search the prisoners. fear
ing
It tier a-''a had beet, concealed
As the Mao cell was opeiied, tr
ie
roan float. Magruder fell dead and
ain dropped with
-alit emptied his revolver at the fir-
+ chive as the latter junip..(1 iitrough 
a
' -car windoo and escape! and is t
on-
't' fitletit he hit the man.
The searcii was cortinucal all night
+ (mildew of locating their man Sat
ail hollt sileceSS, bill With the alarnt
that has been ranted the pursuers are
irdoy
•:.
+ 
COL. TAYLOR TELLS STORY.
Atlantic Liners Off Schedule,
Sea York. Dec. 20 -With December
tin thi• North Atlantic at its stormi, et
!rev Atlantic shippiag has been "%-
pet ie no inc a revere buffeting: not Oro
of the fleet of westward hound liners
has kept anywhere mar s
cheoto,.,
while the Teutonic from South Flame
ton which !Mould hate headed thi•
Peet into port on Wednesday is three
s hi hind titre.
Curb Broker Fatally Shot,
14:P11' York. Dec 20 -11 It Suydam,
eurh market broker has been shot
and prel•abii mot-telly wounded at :19
Vomit atreet, Saturday morning by A
I. 1.timson After tie v.,. Ill; n had
!Wen ell 47 aced in a heated argument
lancson cry 1110 shot a as fired In
self def. rife
der consideratiqin, Charles Na
eel of St Louie, Frank R. K.
' ' Nlinnesota. Hem "
Ohio, present soh,
..• her-al. Georg,' W. Wit ke•
eoant of New York. Georg-
Knight of California.
Postmaster tit ni•rat lhoo
ti. Hitchcock of alassachris,•tts
Secretary of Agriculture--
las. Wilson .if Iowa, later to In,
a preceded by Gifford Pinchot
\ea- ; 1.lof foft-b
• f.
Secretary of the Interior.
las. R. Garfield of Ohio. lat, '
' succeeded by some W, -
nom, possibi .1 R ('as- •.
Kansas
s..retarq of 4..4111194'1'e
I oft., .
1100 m la kit sir of Ne y
Yetk ht IL,'
Weal. Wo, Ii
ife• to,
DUCHESS NEEDS NO NURSE
Her Own Baby.
Guide Identifies Members of the Mob
Which Murdered Capt. Rankin,
Union City, Tenn.. Dec 21 -Judge
Ionea threw another bomb in his fillPt.
room Saturday morning, when he
e.• warned all the preachers of Union
City not to discuss the night rider
trial in their sermons Sunday.
"You can't tell how many members
yeur congregation may yet be sum-
moned as jurors In come of these
rases.- he declared. -and if you talk
about this case you may have go, el
+ •• feet of making some prospective juror
+ incompetent
1: Col. R. Z Taylor who was with
+ Capt. Quentin Rankin whet, the latter
+. was murdered, was the star witness
+ • of the morning. He told the history
+ troubles leading up to the trsizedy.
t cod then described the death of Capt.
+ Rankin in graphic style, concluding
soh the story of his own miraculous
escape.
i Ed Powell, who led the night riders
• to the room of Capt. Ratikin. at their
•• demand, positiiely identified Garrett
' lohnson tied Roy Ransom as being
• 'members of the 111011. He said he also
• re(ozniztil Tort Wilson. who died In
fail at Nashville. as one of the party
which killed Capt Rankin lie said
Frank Felitioger. ho turned state's
i• st hien( e. ntut is now alt initsortanT
4' w !less for the prosecution. was in
11.• ooe:, eloot cam Rankin was
awakened and lid forth to his (1,•301,
Duchess aloe has brought into the life
of the French aristouraq y Anterican
!d. as regarding a mother's ditty to
Girls Whip Dry Editor.
New York. Dec 20 --Minor II T
{letterman of 1.akcaocid, N J , who
has been espousing the cause of he. at
prohibition in Ns newspaper, is Sat
iirday noising the %minds resobing
from a horse whipping Frldny 11.. Ma
ii.' anti Mansur. its' Birmingham prof
ty dntighters of a woman enitax,yr ii
the pain and dell. ern it heer from
wagons
ennui III 13.ae, 20.--114nry Miteh.
ell. 27, lost his life e hi!, mute hum St
e Get Away in e ,t,
Mg Mil. nen anti some qampanionst Farley, :o. - Two well
teed ., large 4'41011 Anil Mitchell ...titan dressed mew twined aiming tOWn Fro
teered to climb the tree and punch It day. w,-r.' free rat.11 in an attempt to
oel of Out den While making the se rob the Stao• bark ir*rnia‘ ,right. They
rent, a limb tirok.- and he fell, briak escaped in a skiff the, had lit wait
Ina till back, 1:4 on the Alissoart bank..
BUTTER LIKELY TO GO TO $t
Chicago Dairymen Ny• Prepared to Ob-
serve Pasteurization Ordinance.
Cho ago. [Ice 20 --Thai the price of
butter in Chi, ago will soar to al A
French Steamer St.d Missing,
Martietlies, Dec 20 -ke there an
still no sehieee as to the whereabout•
of the Pablo, itne steanicr Neustria,
whIch sailed from New York for
Marseilles. October the minister
of Mann,' has given instriettons that
the cru'aer Admiral Aube, whieh is at
Miquelon go in e•oirch of the mbssing
vessel The Nei:stria Is a freight
steamship and eartles no passengers
Newsparer Manager Dead.
CIAO:share W Va Der 211.-Three
son. it, neinl managet of the CO
limiters I Ohio I Prose-Poet ta
onto ;¼ l'Is tattoo W. P Itarritem.
died Setorday Morning of pnetimonie
In thq• Hethesda hospital here
411MMIGumilmilyilli11111111
"is  I, titan• cm sent
online' for Christmas Ito ;: ,•y orders
(tom the New York port ..ff,.... lineal
Hug all reeords for riember and
•uireitit. and with the rush mov for
doneottli money order• greater than
eve' before. Pranniaster Morgan and
hie arstniante are certain there will
christioaa u hi-or 011 I/011/ 81.11.8 Ut
'Ii- Atiruhinl,- this Year
Philaeder t' KI14114. formerly attor-
ney general of the rolled Stlitell in
tli, ibIlieta of WIIIIA111 McKinley and
1)01,410re Hooln.nell, and preaent Jun
tor senator (10111 Pe11115) Ii anis, will
hold the position of se, retury of *t ate
anti sit at the head itt lhi. c•bitlet of
William if Taft whet, tie taller as.
S1111014 the presidency on March 4
Official ahu ttttt itirement of this fart sig
willow, Mn Tuft'a an rival in Atwood&
lid
There Is a strong puobability that
It,,' 'matter importation of absinthe
into the United Sletes will te• priiiilb
lied A noon:mei:dation to that end
yvae wade Friday by Dr. Harvey Wi-
ley. thief of the tureau of chemistry
and the action of the secretary of alt•
riculture is awaited with interest
Margaret Wishwell, 21 years, an
actress, known on the aiage as Pegg,
Perry, es dyitia a Meiey hospital in
Chicago from a bullet wound near the
heart as It,.' result sit n mysterious
1411,001 log Iii lier room at 2615 Indiana
•Ve;lill, stiootinz
.. „ . I. Jahn. her
room 1. hte Miss Wishwell recently
emu.- to Cilleago from Goldfield. Nev.
Thernton Jenkltie linlits will red
hear tilli fate by Chrietems da.O and
the present plan of the 111 let1Al t.
31.11n up the cage On eVe of that
(lay will go for nnuchl. This was den
niody foreshadowed Saturday when
'hid rut t ertii•y Herrin lefortned
those interested that he aw ate
chance of eompleting the fa-oPle.a
✓ase before the [middle or latter part
of nob! w-.-.'k
The Statolard Oil cotnpany's in
vasion of the Scotch market threatens
to bring about a rate war between it
and the 0:: prodw•ers. flay-
ing cstatilished tanks in SP'. ••t-it! !OW
its • Standard Oil eompany II is said.
suhmitted an offer to the London
aholesale firms to at their retail
eonnections on the basis of a liberal
purchEse sum and particiriation of the
Profits of the next live jeers.
NO.Ton T. Herrick, foimer governor
of Ohio, will probably be the new see-
retary of the treasury Herrick is one
of the leading business men of Clevo
land, and has always stood high in lb.'
councils of the party. He was a (-lose
friend of William McKinley.
Doctcr Is Found Dead,
MemPhis Tent, liee oi -With s
newspaper (-lipping a a minister's set'
mon advocating death for wreckers of
homes, beside him. the body of Dr
John P Inc, prominent specialist.
was found dead Saturday. Notth was
probably due to inhaling gen. Noth
ing is known of his history- beyond
the fact that he was onmarried and
came here from Germany several
years ago He alaays had plenty ot
1110Tier.
Suicide, Not Wedding.
lAwremetaarg -George
Tiltord. 19, alto was it. hate it roar
Med Christmas to Miss Tillie Deaner.
committed suicide late Friday night fn
the presence of his SiAre• ear! to tak-
ing carbolic acid Financial trouble
was the eatiae
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Stand Firm.Tho Murray Ledger 1:sirruntled farmers who coin-
billed. raise less than 25,000
1
4). J j, , s [ .,.- Editor and Owner, pounds of tobacco. At a meet-
Th4. k.4‘ fill Toll Collected by Con-_ _ --   ing of the farmers of Marshall
lintwyd sone Poci,+2••• tit us Its? KT • 6,, county on last Monday, the suitmain:es/um tbroogh Ito, in•lls •s se. uo• 4 la•
The efforts now being put
forth to create trouble and dis-
cord in the association in some
sections of the district, are to be
'saner. %MS unatimiously condemned. regretted. If it is kept up, the boys are getting ready for it. eseeilliun wilier' issued /rim, the
i result will prove disastrous, and
The McCracken county suit
filed recently to force the aseo-
ciatior into the hands of a re-
the association are resorting to
forgery. The association is
builded upon a rock and the
gates of hell and the trusts shall
not prevail against it.
clerk,* other, of the tailleiway
co t t rt n th th day elf Nos-If people could only undrstand that for which we have fought Miss Genella Dunn is down with I 'I"' '' " l>4i • miser, MS. In favor of McDanielthat Catarrh is internal scrofula so bravely for the past. five years. Pneumonia. I Brom. :mil againrt .1. H. Alexarid. e-- that nothing applied externally will all be lost. This the people Mr. Greetmer and children, of I for the sum of fifty-live dollars Alla
•ceiver has exploded, and iiie ex- tee on last Monday unanimously de e much ward- Limy would not
Interest from the :311th day of April.
cannot afford. A return to die Kirksey, were down at Ulees six el'IltSr I WI 1151 with 8 per cent,
plosion made a noise yery much condemned the suit, and called need to be warned so often about conditions of five and six years Cunningham's Saturday night
and entertained them with their ,1114' "'It!' "id' 
situ
 W' which was
like the breaking of punk wood, far an Association Rally at Padu. this fatal disease, which, when ago means disaster and ruin, and i (feet) to the sail Meliateie i Bros..and has revealed the fact that cah on the 17th day of Dec., it, neglected, invariably ends up in bobody waats it. But strife and music. It was enjoyed by all '4/1"1"Iii 1for Weir costs mill all 11111,r mutethere is a big nigger in the wood which will be today, some of the Consumption, at the cost of mil- bickerings can result in nothing present. otitetre.raifi;;rI..earrio Air:dofs.rtnlytuelet,iiiietliienig. lumai:tipee and a terribly and fatally :b-est oratoes of the Black retch !lora Of lives ever/ Year- Yet else. it is but natural that men An infant of Ed Burchett died
Catarrh is easily cured if the should have their own peculiar the 8th with that dreadful dis- awl best bidder, at public auction.
dead skonk up the creek. Three will be invited to speak for us.
ar the court ionise- door in Murray.of the four names signed to the Gov. Tas lor of Tenn.. will be in_ right treatment is employed. ideas of how the affairs of the ease, diptheria, and was laid to
K a t ek • MI the tom d it li •original petition as plaintils in vited to address the farmers on Catarrh is caused by germs in association should be conducted, rest in Mt. Carmel graveyard the 14.111ber. • 1100.4. •1511111 being enmitythe action have been withdrawn that occasion hoping that every the blood which circulate through , but the peculiar notion of every , 9th. ! la.tii,toiruttsd:ayup, iant. !alit:is::: jet•ik .1.; 
six iii' 
niirvt.1,:;iri:and the men charge that their member that conveniently will out the entire system. External individual citizen cannot be 1)0 1 Our school will close next F'ri-
with 6 per cent. lutercai from said
names were used without their be on hand." remedies give but temporary ease into operation in the handling of ' dag week. We think Mr. (in-..
onsent or knowledge. The con-, Although the effects are men the tobacco. Some system that gles is a fine teacher, and •Adsh he . .No Place For Trust Lovers. scribed land iii i alletway e'diaoty. leemptlaie ecyctes whc are doing , seen in the form of pimples, reel*, is most satisfactory W the lar- : could get our school again.
1 A one-lialf undivided latereat ineverything within their power eczema or dry scaly skin. the
Russellville. K v.. Dec. 12. --At , trouble is irsternal, and an never 
gest number of people is all that Glenn Sanders made a flying1 ree smite half of the northeast quar-to bring about the destruction of can be expected. No one can trip to Paducah Saturday. I ter of section La township 2. range,' ta meeting of the farmers of Lo- be cured by external remedies. east ; and 1. acres off of the north halfquestion the honesty and the guess after Santy Claus. ,gan county. Ky., members of thel The only %stay ter cure Catarrh Wing the. ieeirePlanters' Protective Association is by employing amedicine which 
ability of the men at the head of Asher Cope and wife visited 1:'n7;;;In ',Tr'
'T adjoinin
wilieli wit:ax sioluidar„itter; except .. a ramthe affairs of the organization, hie father, near Gob, last Sun -carried by the and it is reasonable to suppose; day. 
to M. K. therein.
of the system, that they will do what is best for, Will Williams and wife, Alvey page —. in the county cic•rks of-
Recorded in deed book No. ------.
A few scabby-headed tobacco
growers and disciples of the to-
bacco trust's law and order lea-
gue met in Hopkinsville Monday
and organized what they call an
From what we can learn con-
demnation will soon come from
!every county in the Black Patch.
The McCracken County Commit-
a 4.
of Kentucky, Tennessee and Vir-
ginia. held in this city, there was
more interest shown than at al-
is absorbeO a
blood to all
M•amr111••••••••••••••••
...MN WKS WK.'• t A I/ .
44k
e
It**
Pay us the $1.60 tliat you owe on the Ledgcr and vote for one of the imtny
popular girls who are contesting for the handsome $425 Piano.
44.,44,444.1v7, 14,,r „(4 kr Ail6#1 • "0 4 `..' .**** \litl)tlgt2.14•; *k. ,410
'71WC.4
1,1
1M7rit
0 •
heads of the four weuk kneed MILLIONS OF LIVES LOST
,uniption.
internal hrung of the body is
thoroughly medicated, soothed,
disinfected of gem n matter, and
the soreness healed.
1%e have a remedy preparedindependent tobacco society. clare our faith in the integrity, from the prescription of a physi- not permit troubles to arise thatResolutions were passed con- intelligence and loyalty of our cian who for thirty years studieddemning the management of the general manager, Felix G. Ewing' and made Catarrh a specialty andPlanters' Protective Association, and the officers of the Associa- whose record of success was aand Lem Davis, former sheriff, time and hereby pledge ourselves' cure in every case where hi,:was elected president. — Cadiz to use all honorable and lawful , treatment was followed as pre-Record, means to aid them in the heroic e!ribed. That remedy is Rexal.
and glorious battle they have Mucu-Tone. We are so positiveMr. Usher Thinks, 
waged and are still waging that it will cure Catarrh in all its
What
VicerNesident Usher and for-
mer chairinao of the Graves coun-
ty committee o! the tobacco as-
lociation in a !Teen: artiele says:
"Having recently been asked
by numerous persons. "What do
you think of the law suit that
has been filed in the McCracken
County Circuit Court?- My an-
swer is that the absurdity of the
allegatioes of the petition, wilt
do rti.IrP to cement the member-
ship et" the association, than any-
thing that could have happened.
t ist the real petitioner in this
case is so plain that a wayfaring
man. car. see, t. '.ugh he be a
fool. It is easy to see the trusts
coat tail sucking out behind and
his. plug that peered over the
most any meeting in the history
of the Asscciation. The follow-
ing resolution was adopted:
"Resolved. That as an A Sa0-
c ia t k.)ri and as individuals we de-
so that the muc s membrane or, the most people. If it should be-
come evident that they will not,
then others can be selected in
their stead- But in the name of
heaven and the women and
children of this territory, let's
will destroy the association and
cause wreck and ruin to the to-
bacco growers. All should stand
together for the common good of
the country. Be men, honest,
brave and true men. Stand firm
for the association and the right
and everything will come out al-against the remorseless and' various forms, whether acute or right in the end.--Cadiz Record.greedy Tobacco Trust, its agents, chronic, that we promise to re-
allies and friends in behalf of our ; turn every penny paid us for the
homes, our wives and chit- medicine in every case where it
dren. and we advise and beg fails to cure or for any reason
all those who are cloaking them- does not satisfy the user.
selves behind their membership We want you to try Rexall
in the Association to assist the Mucu-Tone on our recommenda-
trust to come from under cover tion and guarantee. We are
and take their stand with their right here where you live, and
masters, the trust." you do not contract any oblige-_ _
tion or risk when you try R,exallIf you want Harness. Breech- 
in two sizes. Theing. Harnes, Trace Chains. Breast 
prices are 50e and $1. Very of-Chains. Collar Pad. Whips. Col-
ten the 50c size effects a curelars. Halters. Iloree Boots, Bits, 
of course, in chronic cases aLap Robes. Flank-Reguin. Lace 
longer treatment is necessary.Leather, or anything that is han-
The average in such instances isdied in a first-class harness shop,
come to see U5.—MURRAY SAD-
DLE Sf., •
4)4,04":.04., 000000004)0,00.00.0****
.,...  WANTED.-- —FURS 6.). ..0 FARR4)• — —.() Want eripecially NKr:11k. Wilk. idat'et/sr11,. Ft.'s. t , •
'0 Otter and 
Muskrats. Ship your pr. 'lace -a ti-
101 
market prices for Hides, Wool, Tallow, Feathers. It• • -
wax. Dried Fruit Medicinal Root, tiensesia And If - IO Hides.io. .ic. We .‘re Dealers and Exporters. No Commission 40,
400 Charged and Prompt Returns. 0 0
4> 0
410/ 
• , ,ilt•f.,r ; k r.iest tanneries in Amerieti Established
le'
40' 
isiiN. Referetiee any Rank, or Merchant in Lou tesv ill«. 'it
ask your vials:Muir% who ..hi to ro• Shipping tags and 0
4) prices on application. Try us with a shipment. 0
. 0
• 1SAAG 110SENBAUM 86 SONS 2
.0•
to 4)
321-323 E. Market St. 1,1rtl. •%1!It', kt flttft'ir0 . 2
64)0000004totc•oceocioos:•04)**00oo
0
three el .00. Dale & Stu.bblefield,
Murray, Ky.
Marked for Death.
"Three years an I was marked
tor death. A grave-yard cough
was telring Rump to pieces
Doctors failed to help me, and
• .qte had tied, when my husband
,:ot Dr. King's New Discovery,"
says Mrs. A. C. Willimts, of Bic.
Ky. "he first dose helped :ue
and improvement kept on until
I had gained pounds in weight
anti iny heal- h was 'fully restor-
ed." This Pledirille• holds the
world's healing record for coughs
and and lung and throat
diseases. It prevents pneumo-
nia. Sold under guarantee at
H. I). Thornton dr Co., drug
store. fs)c and $1.00. rial
tie free
Look at our big, heavy
harness. We have them
;18.50 to $30.00, - MURRAY
DL & RAMIRO CO.
AIIP •
Cooed Cough Medicise For Children.
The season for coughs and colds
is now at hand and tco much care
cannot be used to protect the
children. A child is much more
likelv to contract diptheria or
scarlet fever when he has scold.
The quicker ou cure his cold the
lest the risk. .1.71ramberlain's
Cough Remedy is hke sole reli-
ance of rival), mothers,- and few
.4f those who have tried it are
willing to use any. other. Mrs.
F. F. Storciier, of Ripley, W. V.,
says: "I have neck r used any-
thing other than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for my children
and it has alotay- girt n good sat-
tains no cilium or other narcotic
sfaction." This remedy con-1
arid may be given as confidently
to a child as to an adult. For '
sale by Dale & Stubblefield
In Society.
Miss Reubie %, ear entertained
!he As You Like It Club last Sat-
urday afternoon. After a short
hut most excellent program a I
lengthy business session was held i
relative to the proposed reception
to he given Tudsday. the 29th of ,
!no, During the social half-hour
Miss Wear. assisted by her aunt,
Miss Mettle Wear. served fruit!
salad and mints to the guests and
members. Those present: Mes-
dames Bourland, Swann, Stum,
Stewzrt, Jennings. Misses Gil-
bert, Thornton, Cook. Maud Cook
team', and Graves. The guests present
from I were: Mrs. C. C. Hughes, of
SAD-1Little Rock. Ark.. and Mies Mat-
itis Wear.
'I kunipson's School Howie. I
Editor Ledger. As I have not
seen anything from this place I
thought I would drop a few lines.
Christmas is coming and the
iomii .k • d h e•
Gray and wife, of Backus'aurg,
visited Ed Burchett last Saturday
and Sunday.
Jim Swindle. of Kirksey, mov-
ed to John Dunn's the past week.
Harper Tucker moved to the
old Tucker place west of Kirksey.
Mr. Les Ross moved to the par-
sonage the past week. I guess
he will ride the circuit next year.
I will close by saying hurrah
for the old Ledger and John
Keys. ROUND AND ABOUT.  _
PICTURES. —Nothing adds more
to the home than nite pictures.
I am offering bargains in all
grades. Come and make a se-
lection early.—J. IL CHURCHILL.
SCRAP IRON.—Get together
your old iron, rubber and metals.
K. C. Farley. the iron man, will
be around after it.
.11•Na
.40
Sheriff's Sale.
cailown> circuit (.4444 1. ky.
I, McDaniel Urea I
J. II. Alexander
Ity virtue of J11111:4./11,1 tit and aui
drte until paid, the following di.-
flee of Calloway c• Linty.
! Or a sufficiency thereof to produce
the sum of m •y so ordered to be
macho, and ha le iiti as the property
of J. B. Alozand..r The purchaser
I will be required to give bond with
approved surity of siirities ha•ing
t :1.• force and effect of ri judgement.
Kidders la be. prepared to comply
with these terms. Given under my
hand this 9th day cif Dee., lana.
J. A. Elia A mirs. Sheriff.
1 A Perinea, Appeal.
If we could talk to you person-
lallv about the great merit of
Folev's Honey and Tar, for
c ,ughs. colds an-I lung trouble,
you never could be induced to
experiment with unknowo pre-
! parsti ms that may contain some
harmful drugs. Foley's ney
and Tar costs you no more and
has a record of forty of ewes.
?.,zol(1 by al dr:gristle
HEALS
• • 4:31.‘13 SORES
No old sore exists merely because the flesh Is diseased at that partic-ular spot; if this were trua simple cleanliness and local applications wouldheal them. Whenever a sore or ulcer refuse. s hkal testily, the blood is atfault : this vital fluid is filled with impurities arid poisons which are beingconstantly discharged Into the place, feeding it with noxious matter andirritatinz ant inflaming the ma% es and tissues so the see cannot heal.These impurities in the blood may be the remains of sortie constitutionaltrouble, the effect of a debilitating spell of sickness. leaving disease germsin the system or the absorption by the blood of the fermented refuse matterwhich the bodily channels • f waste have to remove Again the causemay be hereditary, the diseased blood of ans.-try being haneleei down topasterity but whatever the caose, the fact that the sote will n.t heal showsthe necessity for the ei) lest constitutional trkattritia. The re is nothingthat causes more vcorry and anxiety than an ola sore which resists treatment.Every symptom suggests pollution
and disk ase—the discharge the red,
angry looking flesh. the pain and in-
flammation. and tile disc olaration of
sit rroun lina parts. all chow that deep
down in the blood there are marbid
and .1.in...serous forces at ix irk. n.
stantly creating poisons which may
in the end lead to Cancer. Local
applications are valuable only for
their cleanstng and antiseptic effects;
they do not reach the blood, where
the re.+I cause is located, and can
therefore have no real clltAtive worth.
S. S. S. heals old sores going down
to the fauntainhead of the trouble
and driving out the poison-producing
germs and morbid matters which are
keeping the ulcer open. It removes every particle of impurity from the cir-culation ant makes this life stream pure. fresh and health-sustaining. Theeas new, rich ii!a•al is carried to the place the healing begins. all dischargeceases, the inflammation leaves, new tissue and health) flesh are formed,and sesta: Cie sore or ulcer is well. S. S. 9 is the greatest of all blood nun.Gera and finest .4 tonics, just what la nc:4,...1 in the treatment, and in addl.lion to curing the sore will built up and strengthen every part of the system.Special hook on Sores and l'Icer; ‘11-1 any rtaliral ad•ice tiertirTNI nish ealtare W all wile tuta. TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ASLANT*, GA,
wanner recortamead S S S wan, who are
to cowl of • blood pur ths :and ...spec :a11• ea •
remedy far meet and chat ...ate ulcers In 11117
had my leg badly cot ow Use sharp edge of •
barrel, fir.: haelng on &MY* sol•ts oncl. rug
1:,.;:eCc sail battler...timed tro—r. 1.'nr dye A
gr Pat gore formed sod for years no one knows
what suffered watt th• place- 1 t.n.94, ifseemed to rr.e, ewer yth 'rig 1 had ever heard at.
0.11 ign no retort a-A I th,..ght I Is ,uld hate
to go through Me sclet an ilileT? d,W haaginigsore on my leg At last I beg•n the was of
, sad tt was but distort tone until I saw
IS. t tip pt••• ••• .-nyrorong I contoured it
untd at rens. • ed all the crouton from my W sodand made • complete and oor ruar.ent ears of
the sots 11.10 ELIA&
/1••T Prooktink N. Y.
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'VOCAL & PERSONAL.
Carlyle viitehin is spending tl,
holidays with his parents.
Buy Herne planket from ti.
4 MURRAY Sati0tai: la HARNESS(
Herman Diuguid came in Sat-
urday (rem Lexington. Where he
is attending wheel.
We have t ha last Lace Leather
to be had. Matstia a Samoa! &
HARNESS
Dr. Frank Barber, of San Au-
tanio, Texas. is visiting his son,
who makes his home at his grand-
father's.
sc Wta • Ira The Murray
Mill par I per buishel for
,.su where .eiai January 1st.
Geerg..I ,.it h. who ia attend-
ing Ciiiiiherlarai University, is
the guys' ef his mother.
Big line to :ivied from and pri-
ces are marked away down on all
pictures. J. II. Couttelitia..
Holton Cook came in from Lex-
ington Tuesday morning. He is
a senior at the State College.
Lama - To rent or sell near
New Providence. W. H. Hart,
Hazel. Ky., Rfd. 2. at'
Mrs. Ruh. Ward and children
wiii be the guests of her sister,
Mrs. T. P. Cook, for the holidays.
A r
4
A nice pictu in a good frame
is the mdist au able of gifts. Re-
duced pric le now on. J. II.
CHURCHILL.
C. A. Jenninga and wife, of St..
Louis, are the guests of hi.,bro-1
theta 0. J. Jennings, and family.'
A specific Lc pain-Dr. Thom
as' Eclectric 0i,SI ronge-t, cheap
est liniment ever devised. A
ho! sehold remedy in America Li
a5 years.
C. C. Hughes came in from Lit-
tle Rock, Saturday, to spend
Christmas with his wife and son,
who are visiting here.
RARE BARGAIN.- Good as new
."'oiPlik. ten war1111111cosallilleurmelf•--
Nlt I l' Stunt and children
t 1 mg her tooth4 I' at !Irv-
tifisloirg.
For a nice coal oil heater you
an find them at A. H. Beale &
,
W. W. IdcElrath has moved
to his fhttlier'a residence on In-
stitute street.
Mill will go•r }m t foral,:
WHEAVaiVA.VITED. The Murray
1,960 wheat Mild Jitilliary 1st.
Barber Mt Elrath and family
are spending Christmue with the
Covington, at Paducah.
Any young lady, married er
mingle, is eligible to enter the
big piano contest. Send in the
name of your friends.
sur-
wait
cline
Weak Throat-Weak Lungs
Cold after cold; coug:i after cough! Troubled with this
taking-cold habit? Better :weak it up. We have great
confidence in Ayhes Cherry Pectoral for this work. No
medicine likt; efor weak throats and weak :moss. Ask '
your doctor flu- his opinion. Ile knows all eleart it.
I II:s appr oval is Valuable. Follow his advice at all limes.Nu alcohol in CU, cough medicine. J ( ' ,4aor cs ,f.saa/Cif,a.
atearoa sa • wad saisma filth, Iiiiiili, I ák, Jib*, wio it row ,oid lost tonics.. v., hat
W the bym 1444Ilve b" lliii! A frt's PO. A‘k yom do ',4 lii....poilun 1st 1,da cit. kl..
!lava You a room It bat. needs
coal oil heater? You can Ii nil
them at A. It. %Bak & Soil.
auo Bridles to look over at the
Irivitiasy Samoa; & Ilsaraess
Or's Shop. _ .
Every one wants a Christmas
wreath for the front window, 25c
each. Nome 1t18.
We have the only complete line
of Horst. Collars in the county.
We can fit your horse or mule in
any price collar.-Mertitaa SAD-
DLE & HARNESS CO.
The nicest, largest and fresh-
est line of candies, fruits and
nuts to be ftawld in town. EVER-
ETT Hou.abru.
Joe H. Bazzell, who recently
sold his farm Just north of reld-
water, expects to leave the first
of the year for Artaaia. N. M..
with a view of loeating.
We want a share of your laun-
dry business. Will call Tuesday.,
atid work wilj be returned Fri-
daysi,---Gatins as-wee
Mrs. Byrd Edwards died last:
week at her home in Grifilthvilla,
Ark., and was brought to this
county last Friday for burial in ,
the old Mt. Zion cemetery. She
formerly lived near near Kirk-
sey. !
Mrs. 0. T. Hale is still critic-
ally ill, though resting quietly at
last accounts. Mrs. Hale has
been quite sick for several weeks,
suffering from gastritis,
friends being very anxious for
her recovery.
A COMMON ERROR.
'Fhe Sarni. Misthe M-1•• by
Man) Murray People.
It's a common error
To plaia.er the aching back,
To rub with liniments rheuma-
tic joints,
When the trouble comes from
the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all
kidney
Here is convincing proof:
John P. Gorman, Porter Ave.,
Paria, Term., says "I wish to
tell of my experience with Doan's
Kidney Pills for the benefit of
persons suffering from kidney
treeide. !  .••of thi3
complaint for twelve years and
had given up hope of ever getting
hetter, at the remedies and doc-
tors' prescriptions I tried did me
no ffnnd. My back was very
lame and sore and I was in such
a miserable condition at one time
that I thought I would have to
give up. I could not stoop or
straighten without experieneing
intense pains throughout my ,
body. I also became dizzy a ith- I
out apparent cause and my gen-
eral health was rapidly becoming
run dcwn. I finally started us- 1
ing Doan's Kidney Pills and they!
gave me instant relief. Before .
 1.1=MIIMMEINEMME ••••
Memorial Service.
I - • V711 at Do They Curet
A special memorial service will I re."4. ' ' ' V a 11".""1":' 1  ' .1  ' ' 
es
, rtiliag lir iery.•'• twu 1.....1 : if s,aii.
be held at the Christian church , .rs:!,„,a0: '.1.11 Mi7itoinill i""‘") ' N"
Sunday morning. This closes! The it.;44 wirer •Ifill- thril. ""liuldeti Mwer.al
Bro. Ilourlands' second year of ibtillmilvrorY11;:rir. 4,11" 'a utteli; • .1" "ter i4t I Y e .?
his highly successful pastoratieri.i,t., il in.l..w7sy...;." s'ajf-ri[i ii iiibrthel8:isuviertaXsi ltilvs:76.7.:?:;r
this place which has 1 . n aertaa aka: tub: stmts.,. ai:p i,..hrt.7.4.builiTa::*;.i,s;t'bof ,. a esterr't al initd,..
ductive of great good to the peo-
ple of his church and thelgent ral
public. The music will be titH
venially fine.
A Hearty Appetite
is what MORI /bit/Ire brave. hilt Is
of no benefit to then, If they'
have
IN not
N) ill ptri tits -f.J ways Worry, i ings
under the eyttst got gaining in
weight inn
A few dosen of Whits'. Cram
‘'eriiiifilite will expel all worms.
It is a positive cure arid reiiahl,
Price 25 cents per bottle. Sold
by Dale & Stubblefield and H.
IL Thornton & Co.
Murray is to have a new dry
goods store the first of the new
year. J. Ed Owen and son, Le-
land, have leased the new White
nell building on the east side and
will put in a complete line of dry
goodie clothing, etc. likes Mil-
1,1atldisl
bladdeator,oring a Iar
ribs' • • 1,111lie
beau als,;•
Chid, elApisaseli s• rut
bye...Ise;
Otero, ottber I. ,,r g
1...41dislal.• t ai
s_yct
worms. He sure your baby i Le t.„,1,. ,,,,,4 ,,,„„s„„. 1,,,, weal, .*sr ) grn •y et 14 ,7A le
t rou 61.1(1 With i lidill. Sure nit. erWIP"‘"d W"Ule" I"' Ia."' Ii rauriet1 the 14..4 /town, • r ..,,,r1P.
l'reseriettou • will be la kli$t. rust oie..elVe
Iii buildrna up the tri.ii.-th, regbi•ting
the womemly fob. i is. FUI0JUI14 •„ailn
arid tortiorlog about a healthy, infuriate
moselltIou of lho whoa, aystam.
A boos of particular.. arm,. each lbottle
W illi* !be formula. ,,f hufli inedO.I.Icr end
tiu.,ting what svores of ewilieut niet/•
1-al anti.,dw, - ronio ‘• •41.• t.re -tria•UltaKI
Ii, i.l.y.l• ', • j La ,i1 .i.. -..... I. 1.4,..,i• of preetic•
Is iguldea to preacrihi•4, efty of earl, Ih-
gredietti egtorlug into them Medicines.
The word" of praise iNiltOWCAI IA, tins
r
veral lugredienta entering Mio.lbelof
lervaes Ineliffluce by eindi writer. should
ere more weight that. say amnunt of
s...... prcfritkiunal te-t',Mun'.als. beCV.19*.
emit men are writing for th.. guidance of
tio.ir um.ii,,./.1 hy•Ahrsti and enure Vitatttotof
1111.), siscrli-
lloth isbedicinegmice norvitiv.fonie, [Mir
Secret, and frostala Ir. harmful h•bit•
tomb'. ow drin,s, I s.; ng
eatrarta of the roote if tilli,tare Anierieal
medicine' forest plants Ilaiii.en, huti.
euhl hy dealers in medicine. You cau t
&Rooi tll ser pt are a anbettluto for one of
thew medic-Into of knowr. seapositass,
list ,..-let ioairsie.
ler, of Hazel, will move here r.nd 1r.a etere•••• Pellets. email eigar-costed.easy to take as candy. regulate. end UM
tat: III clia_rg_e s_Lf the new business. visor.'" sseersee: IIV*1 and !..'w°18.-
Moro people are taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy every tear. It
is considered to be th• most ef-
fective remedy for kidney and
bladder troubles tivIt thedieal
science can devise Foley's Kid-
ney Herneily eorreeta irregulari-
ties, builds up worn out tissues
and restores loot vitality. It will
make you feel well and look well.
Sold by all druggists.
- -
Visit our store before making
your Christmas purchase of can-
dies, etc. Buy from the big line
at Everett Holland's.
Early orders get the pick of
the flowers, so order early. l'h3no
the contents of three boxes had 198.
been taken, I was entirely cured
I will be glad to answer all in-i How's This.
We have accepted the agency quiries about Doan's Kidney Pills: We offer One Hqueltr-d liol:ars ftewardDrop Head White Sewing Ma- up. ...ay ease Catarrh that essuaot be curedfor the Paducah Laundry Co. in at any time I Her.. Catarrh Curechine with complete set of at- 1 Y. i comity & Co Props. Toiedo,O.
Tom Williams is ready to fix Murray. Will call every Tues- For sale by all dealers. Price ; We the undersigned. here known .I• Ir. else-tachments. Will 'sell at low price :MY for the last Ill years, awl tal:eve him per..
up your Christmas basket. day and laundry will be return- rso cents. Foster-Milburn Co.._i rectly hotborable In all business trauseotions 'for cash. Call at this office. i I and financially able torwrry our any oblisa.1 1,
;Choice line of the very best can-led Friday. -CANS ADAMS& Co. Buffalo. New York, sole agents Wiwi made by thoi• Om.
dies, fruits and nuts in the city. for the United States. . Illf•LDISO. Knists di ii•seie bilooeselo Dreg.,
& Tarsi, W riot/wale Drones% Toledo 0.Any akin itching A. a temper I-, •
tes. The more you ser .tch i he _ r...r".t.ERETT HOLLAND.
worse it itches. Thiati's OinZ•
. • FOR SALE. -The famous Bran-
Gingles & Starke,
PHYS:rIANS RI.711GEONS
KIRKSEY,
Both Telephones In Residence,
WELLS WELLS,
Lawyers,
1\Z-L.4%-zra,-7 - Ky.
Wye, i;iti/..tik !tank Building.
'Phonea--Cumberland 104, and
Independent 48.
piles,merit cute. 
skin itching. At all drug stores.
To RENT.--My residence in
North Murray recently occupied
by I. B. Martin. Has eight rooms
aonveniently arranged and can
accommodate two small families
who may wish to do light house-
keeping.-Etasica E. °CRY.
Mrs. Elmo Sledd. of Ft. Worth,
Tev joined her daughter. Miss
Florence, who is attending Bel-
mont College, at Nashville, at
this place Sunday. They are the
guests of Mrs. Clarence Phillips.
Dr. Murrell, of Paducah,
geon at Itiveraide hompital
called in consultation in the
of Mrs. Bale.
Pictures, framed or in the
sheet at geriune bargain prices un
Iii Jail. I. Rig sale now on for
the holidays. J. JI. CHURCHILL.
J. W. Jones, who attends the
Georgetown College, is spending
the holidays with his parents on
the west side of the county.
You can buy $1.25 I'. Blind
Bridles for 85c and $1.00, two
kinds, from MURRAY SADDLE &
HARNESS CO.
"I have been airnewhat cos•
tive, but Doan's Itog,ile's Knee
just ttie re-ulte ilexi,e11. They
act rnidly and regulate tbe bowels
p.rfectly."-George B. Kral, e,
3151 Walnut Ave., Altoona, I's
Rosas $1.50 to $2.00. Carna-
tions $1.00 to $1.50. Narcissus
75e. holly wreath 25c. Galax
wreath 25c. Muss Green wreath
Bouquet wreath 25c. BAL
Jesaitaios, Agent.
, Dyspepsia is our national ail-
ment. Burdock Blood Bitters is
is national cure for it. It
strenalho n stonrid. membranes,
I promotes flow of digestive juic-
es, purities the blood, builds yon
don Mill and 210 acres of land;
one-third of land in bottom; five
settlements on place. Will sell
at a bargain.-T. B. BRANDON,
Brandon, Ky.
, The graduating class gave an
entertainment at the school house
Tuesday night to their friends
and patrons. The entertainment
showed the ability of the scholars
and the careful training of the
teachers. The school this year
has attained a greater degree of
excellence than for many pre-
vious years.
•
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  PURE
BAKING POWDER_
The only baking powder made from
Royal Orapc,Crearn of Tartar, the
offieially•approved ingredient for
a wholesome, high-class powder
laei-c Is yrrsief Is the ..s4 of be' foe powders Mar rver WM%
ol)e<r.c aal ae tectz.a ci stiaas wayoL,
•
Ise uyri.se iiawsori,
year old daughter of Columbus
Dalton, died last Friday night of
pneumonia. She lived between
Goshen and Union Grove. Rev.
J. D. Tant conducted the services
'after which the burial took place
in the Dale grave yard.
Ask to see our $1.00 Blind Bri-
dle. Look at our Horse Collars,
save you 25c to 50c on them. -
MURRAY SADDLE & HARNESS
GO'S Shop.
Mrs. Minerva Scruggs, one of
, the county's oldest citizens. aged
: about 81 years, died Friday at
the home of Ben Pool of the in-
firmities of age. She was laid to
, rest Sunday in the Martins
'Chapel cemetery after services
by Rev. W. E. Humphreys.
Mrs. Chas. Clayton died Sun-
day at her home near Pottertown
Remember the name-Doan's
and take no other.
Hardin Miller, of the Kirksey j
neighborhood, became suddenly
insane last week and developed,
homicidal maniac. After at-1
I. a ;shot gun rand failing in
his purpose he became so violent
that it was thought best for the
safety of himself and others that
he be restrained of his liberty.
He was arrested and brought toj
Murray from where he was sent I
to Hopkinsville until restored to
reason.
Ledger and Republic $1.40.
dliortly epou the blood ono morons surfaces of
Conirrli Cure ialasken :et...really. acting
the system Pries rie per bettle Sold by all;Druggist. ,Testimmeals free
Hails aiIy Pus .rc lb. beat.
The Ledger One Year for $1.00."
• nrnm,r, 
tempting to shoot a neighbor UILDtli 1 SATURDAY n RANDOLPH HOLLAND & FINN
•••••••••III,11/111*
If VW A VONW
COLEMAN &
t Ale YPP.c.
Offl •• up-stairs in the Linn building
on the East side Court Square.
BULLETIN.
tot
Laok ver this list before order-
Sig Groceries tor Sunday.
Rice, 2 lbs for 15c.
Quaker Oats, 9c pkg.
Toasted Corn Flakes, crisp and
nice, 10e•
- 2 Boxes (6 cakes Sweet Maiden
Toilet Soap 25c
4 lbs keg soda 10c.
Cosmo Tea (pkg.) 15c.
.17 lbs Granulated Sugar $1.00.
FlakedsHominy, 4 lbs 15c.
of consumption. She was about
30 years of age and had been
married only a few weeks. Fun- '
eral services were conducted by
Rev. J. D. Outland and inter-
ment in the Outland grave yard.
Jerry Porter, of Clinton, Ky, 
originator of P. rteer: "Tuft.. !
Glass" lamp chimneys, which
have a National fame on their
merits, is now putting in the'
market Porter's " ruff Steil" Re.
jots, every tozor bearing Mr.;
Porter's name on Abe blade, and
he is advertising it as the best
r zor made and the people are
going to believe just what Jerry !
Porter says about it.
A Wager's' Operates'
is the removal of the appendix
by a surgeon. No one who takes
Dr. King's New Life Pills is
ever subjected to this frightful
ordeal. They work so quietly
you don't feel them They cure
constipation, headache, bilious-
ness and militia. S5c at H. D.
Thornton & Co drug store.
35 styles of Buggy Harness to
look over at the MURRAY SAL)DLE
& HARNESS Co's Shop.
Nervous
Break-Down ,
Nerve energy is the
force that controls the or-
gans of respiration, cir-
culatift,, dige§tion and
elintinatioll,.---4When you
feel w,ed1, icervous, irri-
table, sick, it is often be-
cause you lack nerve
energy, and the process
of rebuilding and sustain-
ing life is interfered with.
Dr. Miles' 1\-ervine has
cured thousands of such
cases, and will we believe
benefit. 4 49t, eutirely
•ALLcure yo6 Try at.
"My nervous rystom glee &teal
completely, and lett ma on th• verge
of the gears I tried eitil.od physi-
cians hut got no permanent miser
I g-,t co bad I had te gi%• m•
busineosa. 1 began taking LW Mlles'
iteeteratle• 2.ii.rvine In • few days
I wee much better. ftn,1 raetlritmed
to irrrrove untal entirely I
am In tualneas again, and res.!' Wes
an crportunIty to recommend this
remedy " MRS W L BURK&Myrtle Creek. Oregoeb
'feu, druggist mils 'Or. Milos' Nem,.
ad ce 8.41'10*11101 to ellti/*•1
^' -S( bottle (way) If It fells
ben•fit rev.
Miles A:,:di,a1 Co., Elkhart,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office in Rank of Murray Buiid-
ing, North-East Corner Square.
All business appreciated and will
be properly prosecuted.
Don't e epelcss
about yourself when you're crip-
pled with rheumatism or stiff
joints-of course you've tried
lots of things ,oicl they failed,
Try Ballarics Snow Liniment-it
will drive away all aches, pains
and stiffness and leave you as
well as you ever were. zaald by
Dale Sr Stubblefield and H. D.
Thornton & Co.
GUST MILL.-I am now ready
to receive and grird corn every
Saturday. Have on hail meal to
exchange at all times. Mill at
brick yard, north of town -G.
W. SLAUGHTER.
Pay your subscription to the
Ledger, we need it. and vote for
the most popular lady in county
,, 3-lb Can Apples. 3 cans 25c. or town.
3-lb Can Baked Beans S..c. I ;ot the news-Get the Ledger.
Arbuckle's Coffee, 2 pkgs 30c.
25c Cake Bitter Chocolate 20e
Navy Beans, 4 lbs 25c.
Lima (Butter) Beans, 3 lbs 25c
10c Can Corn, 3 cans 25?..
Tomatoes, per can 10c.
2-lb can Pears 1(k.
2-lb can Gooseberries. 2 cans 25c
3-lb can Kraut 10c.
Other articles in proportion. Call
us up and see about it. Both
Phones 124.
GILBERT GROCERY CO.1
iZtA Kidhey Beans, 3 lbs 20c.
Evaporated Apricots, per lb 10c.
Spaghetti, per box Sc,
Evap. Fsaches, per lb 8c.
Sundried Apples. 3 lbs 25c.
Best Seeded Raisins. per box 8c.
Knox Gelatine, 2 boxes 25c.
Grape Nuts. 2 boxes :Mc
M. J. Jelly, jar Sc.
Red Cross Macaroni, per box 8e.
25c Bottle Green Olives 20c.
Barrel Sweet Pickles, per gal. 35c
Sliced Pine Apples. 2 cans 25c.
Rest White Heath Peaches, 2
cans t.-1c.
Best Can Apricots 15c
We Huy
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Hides end 4„..
Wool
Ilsomemsr. Giacomo.
...woo, Socl.. nior.• . M. Al•el*.
•A Glover. et.. '8 • ..••
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• to my Lad) T. no.twon t
me for Ihe debt. A:i I 'as
"You hate it right.. absw-reri
"The wager's as good as
-n” iife on it.--rising a- he spok
At the turning I a nearby .
into a carriage halted because .;
nesa, hteh instv fellows
patch Another mood near them 1
giving a sufficient. hut not brilliant. light Th.. gb,w
of it fell athwart tb.. cattiace. lirltigim, into view thtee
persona: an elderly man and woman, and a wane :Inn
dazzling creature. I.ady Mary rourtenay
He bowed "1..1.1%•." he said. soft)). "'tit in ft. matt. r of
kisa . Again stir started The elderly man in the ...rriage ried
o.it angrily and attempted to rine. hat Langley, s.,0 oozing on the
step, shoved him hack into the seat. Lady Comleilay screamed.
and the fcllo.a-s who had been mendtng tht• harness ran to
ward her At this MOMent there was another t:iverston lair
or five horsemen came riding swiftly along the niadwav one.
an officer. judging lay him tone. catIod on, as he neared. "LadY
l'ourtenayr*
She ailawereal with it Jeyntia little cry. Ills prartleed e)c• at
once notted soniething lintistia: in the grouping ati•iinil the ear
nia"••Whang have we hew:- he demanded. sharpls and then
. hiroar.: -Draw. but await no- further orders.-
La stl 'to/voting I the carriage looked towards' the nai**. il I!'
'slord." he said. calmly. "you'll find in.' at Derival'a
in• n at any I:ine •
The orcur leatral forward eagerly anti 11•12111rtieti
tath S 114 rrtr "I will he there St OPre, follow .- he replied.
• !•.. 
Is la,- room of 1,e tatimaai i.angley am! •, ta..e.i ea. I,
••••••••••Ilerli.earkelLE..,11,91w
•
4.0.'411
1011 tl S ii.•ther he would (010-1,, 11 1 111,-Ir .101
drawina of hiood--for 'twaa sill ii. "odd sttike
.vhere he loafed air is. tint II. was hen, anon Por• to
11,̀11111 11.11 1111 I111 y began ii, nottie bat :ill las
trieirs and Gant., %sou. mei in roreat w.th a quiet.
mined ei.olness E'er many minute:I Larigle% In ,sed, but
ahlaYa ho railed to get behind the guarri that seethed to
ho at. is iii,' anti ;is high as Forest himself. and to consist
of not one, lint ninny hats of 11.14i 'al steel.
A candle fell from its place and, still alight. rolled along
the floor mod it stopped near Forest's feet The watchers
caught their breath: attupose he should slip upon it t•I' ha
flame should-hut aluano quicker than their thoughts lie
moved one foot and sent the candle rolling to the wail.
itudaet with which pin eint its light And vet h.• had
nnt for a a. ef.11.1 1111,V1.11 11h4 .•yes Irmo Lancle5's Mutt or
Mode one false olio e in nnaling the latter a attacks The
soldiers at the it/au km.% itarly The others re-
Liartle(i Forest with amazement, Mit no one spoke, ort1..
some began to bleath..• harder etre than the two who were
lighting.
Presently. at the close of a mote deti mined pits. 'a
by Langley, ahich, as the others. d,aie, rotest
took a step forward. Ills arm seemed to imtre a little
more rapidly than before. and, though lanJ;ley tried riot
to do so, he gave croilhd. Again and again h.• Was rion
pelted to do this. Twiet• Lord Forest's rapier rip!. it his
coat, once on the left and once on the tight shoulder The
orlookertt thought at first that this was a rate accident,
that no man could use a weapon with such deadly nicety,
in the heat of conflict. until Langley's coat was again
ripped is that .1st': lug of steel, this time under th.•
left arm an.I, r.oment thereafter unit''" 'he •
t •
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other, the 'att. 1 s tn. ii Ilk.. lom-''if, towing the million) id
the famona Blues standing some distance behind hint mid
neat the chair at larked a few inch, or 1,m55.1.
height and was not Ito stout in frame his ,
hair, little ryI'S NIA use features tiarve him an appeatalter.
bnyish as 10 wake It time., in.posedhli• to belles, that he t,
seen several years of war service. lie looked noich 5tititiger
than a;. Ito fioaaj each other for a moment
in the light of the many remit/at placed at various vantage
taints areund th. room.
Few wry /1A wi :0 wasted. Aa Fere,d drew 1.:InCley passed
his arms ralailly behind his eats, the noo.a.hios cattle off
and he threw them on the table.
Not nntil n Pori at recognize him. -I thought I had
not mistaken the voice," he said %Olt .in odd triature
sternness and %enrol% in his tone. "defend %011:51.1f 111 1.'111 .•
111 11.tar1117 Langle%'s weapon was out, and at .• the Iwo
wore engaged Langley's friends had always declared iron to
Ito Um greatest sword....inn in England, and in truth he fought
like a vetcran In ton h uneounters. as Itirleell he Watt The
1.o.: settle an I tos 5o* t.) And at le
IL'' at,h.rs mat 5. 1.4 .it 111, 11.0111.. 1.11 ,'•110111,et.s of ror
at 5 halo! Ili he told his rai ler there, and at Ill more at his
,inliten lowering of it 1;"fore 11111 could remover from thelr salon-
' tocetit he hail thrtist It into the scabbard
lack. 'twat. a shameleas thing thou voolidst
affianced wife"
iatnele, gasped. What'''.
wife to be tied bless her.- returnUll Foret0
‘nd alias of Lail% %tine Marsten?" Langle) a-Ateit, with an
as-aimption sf rolighni st. his tr. nitiluus
• She wails for thee, and aht• 11 watt •Iwas. an Ilion gibest net
to her, ..,)Ittit she Is
lark,' Finest nt on. geittly -The Lail% %tote was the
re sisitori of the lino seerets Lady Courtenav anti ully•olf
yowl, u 1011. led 111.• elle .11‘1 liot Si,.' brollallt let to
ge.lit, Mil all lit., I5 tot •inly.“
Latinl.y. who s as 'tat-tog at him easy rly. cried out. "How
said 1.811•:.1. y. ',resent 1%. and Foi.st t1 ,.. ,J
the fain.'• I 111 Pe?%.* dvalh at this hand, God 1,0 ;0
ot nu! "
Awe
Its‘e don,- to
„011.A 5.55.0.1111115
NOT At WAYS EAR" TO SMILE
Old You Ever Ptactit• Chstrefatinints 
lit
Narrowing Cocumatancizat
it is e parailvely east% It. Is. plea.-
Int anti cher' fill whet: oat 
Itlead Auld
huller 1111111111111 111 14111“..1. Wht011
 .1'1,1
• .111k 161111 11.4{11 h), whets we have hat
a•tiloris. onifoi I able homes and
mime) In thy hatik. lint the, teat ot
ebria.iii .1/110'3 when there is a taut,
II) to sappoit when it alt.. and Inds
mien are looking to as Mead and
lothIns. awl the svidr 1,11.111t near
Ii,.' 11010 1,11 W1 ri'•' strtiggiing
sifirinst 1.11111 111411111, is 111,wortlaiit
home Illitlitetit•tst pal tow( Ii is •
%et y &Metal thing to Ite ehoetfill and
hopeful when It Malt is out of it lob.
%Ph mon. s iii ?no hank. grail Nil
lrriii1,i wit.' and t tfritettolitid
ti:tuta hint
IS 111 1.1.1111.11r11111•1% .•.11, to lie ..1,111O.
Nile is he the s is full. whoa
Mete toe tiii clouds oil the too too
a %et s ihttli lilt t i.lmtg 111 11.• 11111;1,1;i t
1,1111•11 11111 1'1,1,11211 Is t
b11.1111,11 1/11,11r 11 Its loud to le.
lat I,. when notes :mil 1111lb tire
1111.• 111111 111..te. 11.1 111.1111.1 1f. .as Ito,
...,twodtt 1.111111 :It. 111).11111 oil 111. 411.11-•••
It la ..11111.• alien 11.• are
.1114 •5''t 511t1/1It I.. .41111110a 1 1,11 all' '
when %11i1:1X 14111, 11111.11g "
*111./1 111111,1.41.11114 to1.1.4 1011.4.01 .11
b1111/S, %1;111.11 111.1,.. 111.1,1 1.1 10. I
.11111 111 al:111110. sa11,11 1.1...1'; '
1111.'11 111” 0.111I 111 r.1•1111711
noirel and looser% clitlitten look
Mary into one's lace, their It Is no,
easy to ,.:trite, to •11.. 111.• colorist hat, t
shake, to be seieno,
polned Hat this Is ju.0
1 eat ehatui (or that line ti..111.1,.
lo Waal silo ad 10
4%V.•11 alartien, in Sal real. MitgaV.111,.
-
Champion Carrier Pigeons.
It % l's-.' Ilue•,. 1..i.land.
Is the 111/1111. 1'.11-1. 1 It11111.
h.: ...tin in:. ....hiet the
father and mother hese a ',cord
us Inc twin Nlitiriertpolla llInti . 5.. lb,
ton 111 holt!, ellf the last thoosa. I
miles of theft right they flew astaitt5t
isortheast slmtn, arriving with I.
ind snow froyen to their 0111111=o.
This pair had ne%er flown west ilf Hof
tato ha fort. Th. s i.aitook f
on their trip M, F'iveg also has a
Pair id English cairt.f. I Ii. to,he:
histinv III., .1 ri).1 4.: • ••• r
n.0110 miles Th,•.• 1,11 ',iv the samo
htt.eil as those that flew hoot Ill, ha l
loon of •%Mire, Ile- Nola. ....I'm eit,lot,f,
oei !filled 111 111.01 attempt to rear Is
II,,. north pole if.. has also 12 tiOtilel
ttiat he has been 11,ing from point,
in Maine Iltie pair has a record of
iii trig front thr Itangor fair gnome':
Iii Garland. 1f7, 11111e4. In Minutes.
and from Si.,.begati. /11114%. in
Minna b tea- .l ieirt,ai
Gesturing Over the Wire.
' It ...a I I.. a nt g. sttitin.;of
fellow Ill, t ezei et the
ertrr.• that wade 11 ate latotralaily hard to
:orb what he aadi. growled the moo
who had bei ii atestling with the lib-
idinal,.
lioss in the woild could toll tell he
toal.ing geoures"- axial' the 111-
et-5.4111.ms list. uer
Its the fel ks a a the urn ml.. ratite
rner the sire Matt) people get wot
Netted wdi ti !el. Ithunitib; Ittti, their
ga,‘1111.• as ftaiitit ally as If the) were
talking to a matt face to face Their
twilit. Inx attiuurm,l ,sh.1 In:OA-111g the air
hr. as s I he voice and the am Menet a
1111111. oyes the wire in fragments t
has. 1.1lb.,1 a el Is at. man5, heold.. w ho.
1,.:Irtied Lori v. .-r'- dancing a jIg at
th.• "the' int of the %tire thaz I al-
vi.os i at, w hi n rest:, ,,,1,5-1,0;
lu 1,4
Course of Justice in the Punjab.
I, , - t,11 *II* .1.1 1,11.iS• ;1' '1
of •!..• rto.;
Lt• 1,11V. Aif. 11110•
''t f:'.'111
;1 in ,it,ls (1(6 r
.-1.• I 311•••11 its 5:4 IH•r rrilt.
I.. 1, .11,1 111 -.4 hi r
I t•ti •• '1111.1.• to', C.
.11,• I
5 , at 4. ..1.• • I. 'I, II 11
the 1, lb.* 1.jea .
the 1.1- )-e. 1.11 .11 tieing
r • 11.'1,0' 1101(t 111 b,1111e1. 1,. 1111 .%V
.'ti 1 / .1 11,111,111S iif 111.. if
•' • •
Not Very Lisetui.
1, man who N1;111,1,11 1.1lf11,\ Wen, tat
SpettrIalls1 altei len difficult les•
115 h•atiod sa5 quite tilt Iltattl5
let Pip. I na 11 11,1 el of pick‘,ed
',pelts Iii,. trtends congratulated
.11 'ti- trot leiond htevenient
said the man itotilttfull).-htit
it s a, a -nth te at deurettl% difficult
real uit.rl, to is w work Into an orills
eon% Aa thin, )• knos
Maaasine
Would Not Grasp It Readily.
"M.. P1 -1110.:staid the Girt man
friend trio is hose section th.•
taker irk I lat'.;1) niti%eil his bioinevs.
"do 11111 think you will grmosp thi Gvr.
matt language teadits""
TA claind.4 the jovial tin-
deitak. r shinning 111s friend on the
yi, F. •• ‘aar language is not
is dead '" Bolo mion Magazine
-  - -
In the Shop,
ladJ hail lookial ot :shoat tatent•
?links withont Entlinz oho ta
'slat t il.ti % I lencl it Ike
5esaittl tool if she emild Illy,*
clea of' what ahe hail hi mind he ti..i.ht
atile tit atilt her
' 1 sant sa1,1 the 1.1
‘. ,11,41,
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riloilorthe Jew
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Race 1o1i11..11 It,
iiistinctimi tor
Achievements
11% s11,.1 1 I I tNI.N11 I.
,a ••• /••••,1.1 11•••••••••1.
• ..- .
II t .1.11 .... 1..1.1
O1-1. the ...II•1111a.. ,denee.
4,14,41 1 p„.„t o, ,I„,. ,, „f c.„1„...v. is.
11 1.. a Jo yi t 11 nIh. 11..1.11.11r
.11. r, 4 ,141 llw .1 Jew 14 for some
.11 iirtlie hi. .1. 1. left iminentioned ti rule/
in.tainc, on flu,. 11.1 I•1,1 t.iIr three great
1111.1 . i..i not one paper that 1 Illal llieV
re Jes -. I refer to the ;
i?rawal l ••••• of the house of 1,.:4! am! cliatic,dlor (if
thy "I 1""I'1''r• 'il°1 i Ii. Ill ii .lett. whose mon, 1.111 ,11.1.4 • lat
4:1,000,itoil It 11.1111oll pillItlull.. III dollars to the Pasteur institute.
The grilling ilrallintn .1itternit ill re,. Ill p';lrr• Hag "1*Ile
lisle NI/1Ml r. written it a .1, 4i. 'harks KT, Jo. 1.1..1u. III It) It 31.•4. 
Iii 
)Ol•
Itelgo.o, owl !,134 %,,,1 It a .1, it . I ',It I.1 artield Nlany people call
r.Wartield the hest .1mcri, .21: 2,1 tor, hut feu mention loin as a Jes.
The • Iii" I 11,61;1101141 Id die aorld In all .%in..1 111111 .111A'.
prim. tit plat -1, • tea. gm It Ito all 11....rleall 1,1-1 year. 11lieet A. Nil/ 111•1*4111,
11 110 meta-tired the tells Li% If hght. I 1.,a laIty 1.1iow that h.- a den
1VIteit 11r I itigvenheon and lit. \øt. York firm 411,1 un-
heard 4,f 
a
I tear lose ef iti lttlhoHltl to pro.
ti. I 11111.....t.t 'pato r, -poke of it, hut 11(11 one that I sa‘t
1111.11tio11.41 tl • fa, t that thi. se.8, -Jou "
l';'.cr.% [eel% -aid !hat tiroi urnt aut, of liteotte-s
rightnesr, butt the J. %is got no it. for it. %Vt. are branded as a peopli
it Iittto onk idle god, money. it -1,11e. III the Itigh.,1 itonileit
in America are Jetta. fin illy vi=it to New Yuri, i it I hate been enter-
tained lit siii h men as I 1,ar Straos lIt the president.24 tuiliuii.'t .1 IlIge
*Mayer S111/14erger of alto got mon, votes in !lin district
than 1:44,,seteit at tin. • 1 Sill' IIIi 111" II. ••••
121.• 4:11.! Iii tteter ,t I 1. 'rued it itutioile. Then then. I: lir.
• ob r, r 1 • d f Puerto Ilieo; I li-
ter, the lie.1.1 ..f the .1. wedi T!.../Iii;ital seminary, 1%110 lIlt.• 1111 re front
I 1.11t, ithur.• he till, altit...t 1111 ii.'il l,tt Loeb, the
isininent or wasteriiwee. NIr. Daniel .gat't
In the Nletr1,o.• 1 I .•• NI.ii like flit.. ought to ...ntraa:ut thi
Shah.. k
I Wondcrsof
AsirOH•
01-11.
By Prol Cimilte Viammen,a
Th. re are ne, of light arriaing on the
earth it Li hays been journeying
-taw the epoch slten Europe sas one
fore-t, the hantit %% Ail oliasts
atel :mpenetralile by man, who had
ari el.% yet risen ati.o.• the hael of the
brute. Other rays already hail ...it on
th. ic journey when Ilt,10.1. Homer's eon-
,eporart. inamtamed that the distanil•
tit een heat en and hell had ie en measured
tileatt•s ar.1 11. Mi11,11 he declare/I had
ti1,fl 111111' day.  and nine nights to fat!
!root it' itit, 1.1 • affil ATI 4111.11 M1111101,1
f.rd.,2 - Mid ni I.; 1•1 fail from the earth t..
1111 aliode Il le-t \, t. r. ill la. I, 
t.•• 1..10\ a. I. III' .1ar4 as thy).
11 al•• al lool.am
: :11 111.111. 111-1tad 11 1' 141.1
111•111 11;.*V %%1.11• it /1..11 Iht I ::1111.1 lilt' !".1.%. of 
11;2.111 \k 111th a r.• readmit_
II. nos. The :11 l!r. a.rIl- tn.' 
illn.,•1.•re.ilk traveling through
star is .1 sioning tutu -. 1
 I 14 Ian .. It an,. „irm-;,14,1‘. 
;Ind in
• ..1.. - of tom s mon hinim
ens than Oaf Vet. so
It -.. :o `. pa, ioor o! at III' 
alar, Ion I cit••••1 Jai 11, 11. 11 as tie
1 1,, ;I : 1, a.l.!•• th.1 appear trill:. s
tar
dust.
In ti ..1 ru-t Ii. ii. of -o.w
e it, III-. coer great f
111( MI.! lit !•li!,I•• %I, 
Iran.port -till farther Imo still other
III loot O• -•
'II, ! ,• • !!•._!.ot , r, tlrI. ti 
ils :HA this ottiterse -
Woo.- ;II 11', !Lt.. • 7' :
M11, all .411101 miteber
\l'.1 X a 1111L.,11 p
aralill‘ III the limit inir 
11111„
reit ut.• 
seuonil of the arc. There
it;.1:, I.' a 11111tersa. at 
sonic and
it a fourth at ;Mother, and a 
hundred till 1•% en II
C...11..4111.1 M11110114 of uni‘erse. 
I tt Ii. r or not
to our. alai to .41111 Other. NI
onsiyer. !he muverses
way seictrated It'' ill one 
another hy
empt 4 -pa, • s ill it hi. 12 Ii.erc 1- 
oo ether, an,i may Iltue
III. 1 111111' 11,%1..11t10. to ea, h 
ether.
I Inn Inititanit% anti lit: I III
',Ir., but a nittitit, ant 
he..p. and our tre,st
initro.tise astrontinte joilrli
et an tart
it.. lo'.tonil the Merl' threshol
d of the
Special-
ists
Amon:I
"[hie% es
I By 11:11104 M tlfMIN•
r asert in Crieueol•ay.
Nit rpm
• jl II
4114`r.
lairize 11 uu11b s elf 
communion cnpm ar,• sh,11.11 from different :hurt her.
, tors .1 lat. both hen. 
:in.] ahroad. In one Presbyterian elitirch,
user% econtoutovant 
1iros1,1,:1 oh a separate 4 up. clur:tt:.i the past tilt
telti of tin so milinittne 
uhalices hate been stolen. 'rite ter valuattle
• Jen, !--sti0.14.41 Outlive 
and 'paten. linnet, r. att:-.11r to hate
 tio Lyeinattatt
fer the dee( th:etesh 
thook!lt 'het 111,iz'.1 )1, as ,-1-!2_t away as 
the
tunall cur,.
Itu \ t...4 there
 t, Ii imiti who ;4 1111411 rgoing imprlsonment at
thu pii'..alt it: it. a I
ontirined tlur f who iti yer atitl.itlitg hut toys
'I'mo other shor I
'nun ha. reeently /by/loped arming
and burglars a boo ement toviard
special lines of ark so that tie now have
y)e, ialtsts "crooks- as tell as in
Iii.' h•arned proless!ons. !hiring the past
%ear the estahle•hatient of a well-known New
York tIrin o; opticians WAR broken into.
The illat's` yolltainvil a inagnitisimt stock of
tio.roseopical instruments,
ROM r 11:11:1••• and similar goteht north ,teee
ral
thousand .1.111ars The robber 1110k Ihitle
of Ow... thitl;s, though they Were hill!"
around ria.l; m hi, hand. Ile simply ..'-
u n'.1 about a hundniil glass eyes and &-
won. hkewiae rev:41.441 ,,f
( mem .•••• •••-,(
••• •••• •ipr •••• "Nor •.
.t4X
The hunium c.f !hi. .1.11
sit.. a real person. She I t I'll'
Frill' It 'whim.% 111. 4.11 3111.1 It, .144 O-
ral IIitl of the 1.ego.,ti of I
1111' V., r 'la% III dIr• lolvil•011.14
htiii.IIf ;,..11 o ndleir1 
IlIll,'11,11%11 1...51.111); "II fallout li -tl‘c*
stitch were slosh / in hilt! frolli the
Int.- I.. lb.. gtooffil 11..11-e 114'.
{fir. 11111411 •'Ii.'1111.. 1111•
graph nits..., or mother,
NI lulu, Ilon111. `A an 111 harwe, the
ilatuiliter, Joliette, (wing r
SItu, lit
I hi. lilt. sit. an.I no sound
till. ii' he heard ev. all
oicaseatal Anion ..1 ...lig front a /II--
tame iif th...i. making sine, though
there sas little oft o e- Ill fur ii It
1/11.1 1,1.1 d.11 eclare/I I.% h raw again-t
Prils.ia, the liermait, were altot.1,111g:
the French horder 111141 Moat
of the sine tat.. 11tti1 11114141i.
Suddetil% there came the clear
notes of a oli.dalit lat;:b The sirrot
attitude uhatiged at 10111 o' fr.itil
11111 I'. eager otter, st.
ti,n.ned and iir..ently lwaid far ulpi
road a faint 41111 fir
i„.,r_, till. how,.
cruet! ;
"•%lollier.
-How th, ioui
'
4oi,i,................_.. ........... ,
if.,  0 ,JuLIETTI't
lr TIIII: SPY '
4 P
'tile 1111111• III . ht 1 111
I .it II.•
' min leTitit ,.,'ii'i .1 M. tlt
it 1110.11 .1 WWI le, %Am 1....1 h.%
ear. It VIII,
' .• 1. I bar!. •
Ibrits-tati. Mid tilr•
4 c'ut,. atilt - 
,ii
Illev•ags• it • lilt. ill II r t:,0 e‘;1'
Fi,le
II II• *•. !• oll II",
III.... \ „ Ilthus'IllforMatior
I /Ill. -art .1tabl the Isrltlet IC
011rE.111..1 ;Mil caplare VT..11. 11
The fit.' of the miI le to the
Fret,' lo anti.% lunle.1 0t it 11 .1 allette. It
fflIglil for her to transmit
the ill.-pati It that had ....tat sent tie
l•P a Haug, 111.1 had
1101 14.1 1101 
111411
any titinpitrim., with the wires ii hi,
sere in pootwasion of t heo
meant death.
Slit: was it French girl 141111 hoed
lier people, lietting iint of bed,
1•111 10 oltioe yi. .iweedoil ill 1.811.
mg the stibiirefeet ef a tieighlioriml
Itt'?, 111th telivraphed the ilispitteli
information 114 II/ 111•1 111•11111
Ills' Prussian commander. Ili
in turn sem it to the Freneli
mender.
The Prussian movement wits an-
ticipated, and the Fri:rich troop.
were tont the trait.
As soon as Prune Frederick
Charles learned that lie. move hill
III'I•14 ft/n*141111141 lig' ,•111,41t4.41 .1 tele.
cram hail liven sent to the Freneli
commander informing him of thi
Ilrus-tan intention,. .1n e‘amitia-
thin sits made of wire. leading from
111/1 telegraph and connecting.
wirea ;very (lilt!!.!!ending to Jult•
ette's room.
Juliette ii;''.(alt and
fore a idiurt-martial to lie tried fii;
Ill 11.,•1 ...food for a 
the gros.ing - 
e‘er% 
The charge ,
against her it u. Ii.at being -
!tient.
-I 'wile. W. Ion -I pet t. ii tlijnZ
ot the %tat that mat IN' or all-
tatItat.;.• to them."
They hurrwill% gathered all iopiisi
-it lIl2lt(III'-In OW 11).1:1' 111 1011.11
an.
1.nott
1110111. - I. tit,
'mother, the Prussians Are Coming."
them into llie stint% shere I!, • do,-
ippearfil tlarie and smoke. They
had lii:rdht 11,111,• when a l•••1%* /4'
ila.hed up to the house and
u, rrounileil it.
This j. customary in %tar.
a fore,. lakes posse-sion of a town
liefore the main liody enters a troop
ca‘alry is sent sin the gallop to
..eize the telegraph
othier titres himself from his
hon../ and hurried in, placid Nline.
todu and her daughter arrest.
then looked for any telegrams that
might he in the office. Not
gni.  hit sent the mother upstair. to
'hr rooill allot pipet,' .1 1111.11n ,
her own roeun iiti the grolital floor ,
Now. .Tuliette had been aectis- '
I. med to attend totiny telegraph
work that mina be done at night.
She had placed it machine n her
•loset and .1.1111ectill it it Ith the
wires in the /Mice. Hy heating the
•Iiiset /boar iitsai she It..11111 hear a
all and transmit any message re-
mind. Runic used to the sork. the
=Itchiest click would n hawakeer.
Slit. Wall left alone her eatitors.
.teitig permitted to 0* her0. 41,wor. at
it 111••/, a guard it it" %leriD-
While a Prussian army under Printer,
Fredert.k Charles puored into the
111141%and its tichnity.
Juliette sent to Imp that night
ypeeting to get A good rest. Th.
Prus.tans heing in possess.. in I..
Ii lograpb station and doubtless: he‘.. ;
ihg their eisen operators:. slit. moudl i
tail I,.' t',1111411 11111111t111
Slit' had hared% got t,4 I
a hen she anti attakt ;loll hi a It. I. I
.rig ;II Oil I 1.04e:. Slue rttogIllotl
it OM.' a- the call f..it
which term includes giving
information of an i•rilly to its enemy
Juliette, who had e‘peitted ail
tJti.t"'ti the men who tried
her with compo-ure. li-tening to thii
formalities without int mg any at-
telltIoll to then.. She luu.l e.at.4!
or her count ri S defender/-
11'11:0 compared with this wa. thi
life /if a little daughter of Fratice?
.N. was to lie rile W
A'
((Ili\ 1.1.41 ;111.1 to be Alai
BO Nt ith the record 01
Prince Frislerti k I 'hark., could -hoot
,11 little French girl sho hail outwit.
1.14.„4 hint unit offered her life for 
het
elimitrymen. Ile mit only panlonei
her, lint uoinuterideil her bravery.
.Ntter the sar France sas otta 1
-tiirl.e.1 and it took tune to reeog•
it his him done bray i• deed.
It Ma., not for eight tears that init.
.11'' I Kalil receiyed her cross. thuligl
. -he ant glu ilul lwr medal 
earlier.
A FALSE ALARM.
the hour of midnight re.
4`1111.% a Mall all 4111t of 111%11111 1.11.114.1
h110 a 4 .,ritcr drug store. lute, led
hi' the stranger's itement 
and
thinking that pos.iilly somehirly wa-
i ii ile-perate straits. fink a the Ikrk.
ran to the rear to summon the only
t5lia1ilia,•1.4 "II duty at the time. BC-.
f..n. the pharmacist utitilii clatter
from his etitresol pill foundry
This' it 11,1-4.yell man said to the el, rk :
1 Itt• 00! dot,I Vt ant it 
COii.
l'O'nt stamp. It.-olock about it. I hi
afraid I'll no-- my car.- -
1%111'11 ham
TWENTY-YEAR SIEGE.
Crete. which has lust duel:trod its
union with Greece. can claim to hate
'wen the scene of one of the lonit
.ieges iou revoril- longer thou the
siege of Troy-- for in the .4-.enteentli
,letury it took the Turks !wire 
than
yearil 10 calilltru t uipithil city.
1.1711141. it!, I. IS falTtoos for
protracted italitary eila rations. for
though the revolution of 1).•.;11 
uth.,
speedily successful ii the +Tell
try. the fortified towns sere still un-
captured shun the posers int..r-
leneil In1Sati. _
SHE GOT ONE.
1;11S1•11 Ma!, 41.1,1 1%1114 of advani ing
:n u0r1.1. morning 
he
costell lu Ill eniphitr ii hit happened
to Is.. drossy iitid irrttahle and
asked:
"\I r. (livery, hot an I goi
"II don't Idiom.- entaltel, t h
e nia
1111111 ii'. Ils• 11-lirlt l% clasped ht.
hing head. "go $1151 aa, Salome."
PROVIDING A SUBSTITUTE.
lie ...1,1r1441 hawk it ith inilignatieii
' I Mil it grtith•ttiont. 'tr.- he 11,0 It
said, -and 1 lieu,'!' e0111.1 .1. 111,1111
1;1‘...elf h wgebmg ii inslcots Bet
1( hohl the jolt open for :A
hour lii see if I tati't get ti • a !A
do t(."
A- • , on the Ilrer.
' •..Tcrt.- it and 16••relr.. Sill onreet'ens.h... wbar14.414.-44-
• tr; I 4.11srunte..ann.1.•rth..i.nn..1,..darallIttare.1 1. 1 r' lIN,I.e lItenty,...ve I .7,14. . o r•Alkst-14 fon.
1111.: 'to\ toil E. 4 °Mr-IL:slip Rutland. 1.4.
p i luiiii .:rr..1, IN h,itst e ye Habits
164.1 rt. B.• Ica faro...136A/,
0 
Nent PREF- R. M.
ram . T 1.AXAit K !imam., v' _NINE.. I- .a (.4 W
oolley,M-M,Atlanr-s.tia..115 X. Prnartis,
tin. solellai any • ,f X W. 4•Ill .V1, Irral it.., Wood ' 
_
•o• er to• 4 ur. a :'..1t1 le 14...• 11417• 2II, I liatel`41,414,th 
SAMMY' t, I I I11.1
lhifr"
"Qamiti)," said Id ms ean inir:1-."how
would )ois feel if I IU )1.4
I 10'1111
"I think," replied Hammy. "that I
III Id feel a Mile faint at Mat, but
I'd try get 4,s,•r "
Another crop car -rimy
Louie is the httahicot ;111,14,. rlIt
fli.• South Md.' If )ou doubt cok
Loule's father Ae. ordltta Iii the "ante
authority vow.... motto.' ,onsented so
the n"etlike MX II( 4•111111 re. erbtly 
11114he Wilk taken to nthe earest bat er
shop 1 1 10 wit.. left unguarded white
the de, d being corialill'.•1 and
the horrid bather -just thihk ef the
poor mot ber'is towil the Hilt
pert' so when Loultrea father re
turned for 111111 the bu) poud',r  tot
battled a hairlees pith hm Irts Iii
apectli,n
Weil." ea...ante:4 the fa:her, "hc
didn't leave much."
-No." chirped "but It'll glow
Jut anoill all right,h'cause e left the
weds VC- Ransil* City T:nies.
Must Have Meant Him.
wed' I knew; "um ('holly holly ly Maw
Bead, "if I have any show of WID' ,lig
Miss Rolle ttwennisa "
auawiiie.1 snag prw,,o7.
"from a remark of bet• I think .•
her "11)14-."•
"Alt. really• What did wit.'
"She maid nobody was good enough
to be lier hu-bend "
Important to Mother*.
Examlnit carefully every battle of
CA:41'0MA a pee and Hare l eaped; ru,
infanta and children. and see that It
Beare the
Signatwe af 1
In l'iw• For Over 30
The kind You Have Alwaye nought.
All Conventions Observed.
Wife. I s u Wu-I,Iclosly I ho Is thls
Kitty y1,11 and ..4.ittr !fiends talk about
at your club? le It proper for a
young woman to eall there?
Husb orand II - Perfect l%
pro,Ar, nay dear. There is an 'ante-
*here to chaperene this Kit, y.
An Exceptional Case.
"The nt•wspage•ra tell :If a Cot
WUllian Who gave her hum!
$:.!7..4.10 to let her alone"
"This Is a funny old world It is
the husband who usually gives ha.
wife every cent Le gets to let him
alone."
R- ather Donlan&
If hear Goldrox bottilit a dou! •
pipet. of prol.el:y lately that he
several millions for. DI,1 he &et a
"(2ut
 
1 don'tntir know. I ant sure. tie
bought a duke for his daughter"
For Headache Try 
Hicks'ti Ir' mh..: fro 
('(11,14,('(11,14,N. I, o .8 111,,tile s .1,
nrItes • cl l,y l'arr.!:n.. It
antI,, take- EfT•-• Is Ir• • .
and Sae lit Drug Stor....
You know what tru.- .s.
your may have it if you %stn. it
within the power of a'.1, and int..-rawe
are those who have it not.- '!re
field.
Worth Its Weight in Gold.
prr 1.;) I: %INF, cad
1.1, !..1 .'ratti. veal.. %%Ater) eves.
Dru,„,•,.•..1. • r line.. Buffalo. N. Y.
As soon as a num begins to lose h'
work, then m111 he also begin to I!,. the
progress.- -Ruskin.
0141.11" ONE '9111101110 11,6 11‘1\1,.••
Hv.P0 Cathartic
Thempson
7s Eye Water
It's awfuny teard for a crooked man 
sors.r.s.umi _
to keep in tar straight path. A. N. K.-.F (1900.-52) 2262.
Tlita uun'tiiin Mat 4 Tr.
pinkti:itti•s %egettahle 4 ‘14:11111d
her life. !Lead her letter.
NI; tL T. (I. Stan:ling,
writers to Ili l'iuktuun:
.• I can truly ray that Lydia F.', Pink-
toirn's IL:einpOntal
1,., and I ea:)liot raprrea my 'rat itude
.ott In words. Fur years I auffereCI
witi. the worst forma of fetnale vont-
reteita, continually doctoring and
xpendang lota / • money roe urine:me
withoet help. I wrote yoit for &deter,
f. t. -wed it as directed. and temik Lydia
E. l'inkham'a Vrottable1 otoposin,1 and
It hi* reatorril me to perfeet
Had it not been for you I should have
been in illy grave to-day. I wish every
WIJI1,4411 would try it."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
F.,4 thirty years; Ly'dia K Pink-
liam'a ITegetatilo t'olnix.iund, !mule
Irons roota awl herbs, has been the
standard n.tnedy for female ills,
arid has positively cu red thousand of
women who have been troubled w,
4, ,ntiamrnat too, uleertt.displacement
tii in, tibruid tumors. irregiilaritioi,
r idle pains, baekin he, that hear-
feeling,ftit indlgea-
t I. iti,t1 lizinetts,or tier:owl prtmitrition.
liy don't yi iu try it?
Mr*. 1•Inkliam Invites :IA nick
  to write Itz.r for 1641s:tee.
Mlle hag 1:1111104 thousands 141
hs'altlu. Asittress, no,
SICK  HEADACHE• urea by
CARTERS ihsr "ffir rma.Tbey 10.e relieve Dia.
treaofrou, 1178.1,eparla•In-
,11,4•64 Iasi and Too Heart ir
Entine A p•••rfert CrEi•
1-17 for blzeinelsra Nan-
s. Or,••••Inearr, Had
II/1•110 I,. t Mouth, 1..*.tost-
ed Tvairte. Pala In O.
Purrly Veartab1e.
ITTLE
VER
PIlLS.
SMALL PIt L. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
rr4A mern'e l Germe.e Must Bear
I MO: rar-S,m..i- S,(1,-.511
iTTLE
j
PILLS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTE',
ni dm paper
Readers 1111.Yt•ottlig 4•••Vt. -
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To California
Across Salt Lake by Rail
The Overland Limited
111111/U11 Herr and throand
Lea% es Chlcati/e Daily
Composite Observation Car, Pullman Drawing-
room and Compartment Cars, Dining Cars, all
electric lighted and well ventilated. Library,
Smoking Rooms --everything pleasant --makes
your journey delightful. No excess fare.
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
Elactric Block Signal Protection -tke safe road to travel
fond twelve cent. Voce for b.rob 'nutted. "TN,.
Overland Route I, II,. •1 n( • Thousand Wonders "
E. L. lt)%11,N.t. P.
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The Wineheaser Repestiog Shotgun has stood the tryinepractical testa of sportsmen and the rigid technical trialsof the U. 8. Ordnance Board. Ito popularity with the fer-nier and the official endoroeinerit by the latter are ctinvinc-ing proof of its. reliability, wearing and 01.c:it:nig quanties.
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This reined) can ;duals be depended upon and
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s position to save our
customers money. We are re-
placed le  
hewed of t woe-thirds of our taste:,
osseesive house rent anti itimiir•
111111 other incidental ..s•
;lenses which we would neves
uirily have to meet, and which
w,. like% Ile necessarily
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cent of our goods would
mime otit Of the consumers pock•
Oil in order (4' sustain ourselves.
were we doing business Mende
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don waist to tire
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to watch our Saturday bulletins.
We will make it to your interest
to give us your trade, now its up
tit tin to Makt. good anti its op to
you to give us the dinner. II igli-
oett market priees paid fur all
kicils country iiroducti. Just out-
side the north Emits of town.
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mond, real rese hat pins, cameo
brooches, silver pocket books,
nsOlirdtt7e %.1;116:cltstitY
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1 man down this way who run for
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atssut the election and if this is
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to my boss and get still more fored„mrs, At, 'te, of Butler,
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1 Wes both, reel .e it I, Ili, to- 40.1 ! bY t and claimed for his vietim, sud lungs, tom no. of he is a good one and dewsno Ma-
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unihrellas. capes, toilet article's
rings. necklaces, watches. fobs, l began using it mid it relit veil
HIP at ''ii e. I I 4e,1 it for some
of every deseriptko, art ware, in I and it eursd me. Now my
i
ofafcgtnaisl'some(pl:aqr toant4itt
i nusdt mo ern el ianrs: , well " For by D.le A St lb-
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store before making your Christ- 
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,brown, t
Smooth 
Icareokp-
in as purchase and be convinced I off of right ear,. some white in
of the statements contained in . fore head and aran on end of
this article. Mr. Higgins takes tail. Any information will be
great pleasure in showing his Irlatily received. J. J. STRING-
goods. I ER. Dexter, Ky.
Big special! prize for Satt.rday, 1 he Correct lime
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ti stup a cough or c ii i• just as
soon as it starts--..lien there will
be no danger of pn oinionis or
eonsump ion. Just a few doses
of Ballard's itorekound syrupten of both, and a beautiful silver 
., 
coffee set free ,toahe contestant 
taken at the stack will stop the
cough. If it has oi ronningsecuring the largest number I.y
Co. have in stock Saddles from field anal II. I). 'Thornton A: Co.
Mt RBA Y & 11 11iNESS sure. Sold by Dale tic St ..hble
on for memetinic the tmentthat date, will be bolster, ton tho c•:re is
$.3.25 to .$25.110.
1:111. 2. 1909, in our Popular Lady
I ',an° contest. Handsome jewel
box given free to each contest-
ant who secures as many as ten
renewals or new subscriptions or
Hoarse coughs 1111/1 stutly co!ds
that may develop into pneumo-
nia river night sr/ quickly cured
by Foley's Ilon i.nd TI r, as it
-1 itheg uilled ulentbraties,
hea's tl.e arid expels the
eelsl from the system. Sold hy
all druggists._ _
I MURRAY SADDLE & HARNESS
! CO. has about 50 up-to-date Rid-
ing Saddles:----.
This Is 1‘orth Reading.
Leo F. Zelinski, of (is I iibson
St., Buffalo, N. 1., says: "I
cured the most annoying cold
sore I ever had, with Bucklen's
Arnica S4i t. I applied this
calve once a'
when every tr
Choice Cut Flowers and gone." neat- al so
Artistic floral deapta for
any occasion. 
13 RUNSON'S
Foley's tlrino Laxative curea I Roses, $1 to it doz.chronic constipai ion and stiiiiu.f Carnation' alk to tie per doz.iates the liver. Otino iegulates 
!Chrysanthemums, $1 to $3, ac-the bowels so they will act mt.!
+turally and yon do not have to cording to quality.,
take urgatit.e continuously. i
Sold by all druggis:s.\.. 1AL ANN/NOS. AGENT. MURRAY, U.
•• •
ay for two days,
of the sore was
Sold un-
der guarantee at II. D. Thornton
& Co.. drug Afore.
The only consplete stock of
leather goods jit the county where
you car. get )Listwhat you want
is carried by the MURRAY SAD-
DLE & HARNE4CO.
Mr. Earnest McLean, of Rus-
sellville, is spending tIv. holidays
in this city.
•• 
The hedger only $1.
How To
Gain Flesh
Persons have b-.:en known to
gain a poundaday by takingan
ounce of Scull's Emulsion. It
is strange, but it often happens.
Somehow the ounce produces
the pound; it seems to start
the digestive machinery going
properly, so that the patient is
able to digest and tbsorb his
ordinary food which he could
not do before, and that is the
way the &Owls made.
A certa' amount of flesh is
neck: for health; if you
have not got it you can get it
bv
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
l,sadyeriliernent. tolf•lher 44ilh name
of papal' in ,rlikh it appear'. Nimi athlrett •n.11
loin cents to (met phiitalle, and we will len.]
yau a .1;f0, the
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pcarl Et . New York
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ins etnelitles with its i hst
Calitrrh It ahl ay' an e p reg.
Alan of nett • srookessoa, elther ;Mai
ft.. general. It thiirt is, , Imp ,rt e n
11.0. a c•iarrli Fli le • -s
(f.:: 
t‘‘.4.iiikate 
ia,:ceyw,ssipKiiiidoi:yey an
pere„„, and f' el : her share of pleasure anti pain.
iv P until ntli l' ill'til,..t: have touched Fame's golden cir-
oey Rem _ ('let but a short time only, she
101,1(.4 i love and of mercy through the
„.1 ,1,.8 I tilled her niche in the world, felt
,1111;,!. portals leading to the glorious im-
. pirations and we believe would
if toy fluty to tell ss.tfri stag worn. i•amo(t,irthaalistyb.e-n wafted on wings of
slid for me '.
Iness were borne with patience,
gie:ing to a change in my pro-
He called her to her home above.
t The aufTerings of her long ill-
!due only to her faith in Chri4t.
, whom she accepted, in earlyfessional business after Jan. 1,1
Resolved, That the Sunda y
childhood, as hero Guide an41 she1909 I want to settlmegetlwoitlaitpstiaeasnrie-
!School has lost one of its bright-
l' was ready and willing to go whening notes and accounts prior to
,' est and most promising students.
selves indebted
this date. Those,knowing them-
it
That the class has lost a faith-
settle same at oir earliest con-
your past favors an,/ asking a'
venienee. Thaftking you for
ful member.continuance of same, I am n very
truly yours. -C. 0. GrcetEs. IV
To The Public.
thinly 01 Cousterteinag.
Passing cootiterfe,A mon:y is
no worse than sub :Outing some
be given to the family, a copy Ueunknown evortlil a remedy for
placed on our Sunday School re-,: les 's Honey I Tar, the great
cord, and a Pony be given intocough and remedy that
cures the me tinate coughs the hands of the editors for pub-
and heals t . lungs. \Sold by all
dr iggists.
• 
Sustain Heavy Loss.
Owen Bros., merchants at
Buffalo, lost a large crib and
about $750 worth of corn, mak-
ing a total loss of about *Lots,.
The fire occured about 12 o'clock
Friday night anti was of incen-
diary origin. About 18 months
ago a similar loss was sustainyd
by the same firm.
Who is the most popular girl
in Murray?
Who is the most popular
in Calloway county?
lication.
Sunday, Dec. 1:4, 190S.
LORENA BARNETT,
VI-:RNA ROBERTSON,
GLADYS OWEN.
KILL Tmr COUCH
Aft0 CURE THE LUNC8
That we extend our deepest
sympathy to the family and may
God comfort them in this their
great sorrow.
That a copy of these resolut ions
0 U C gorilir$11:0)CLD5 Ma; Bottle F'.-*59 Alt Aso t IING TROUBLES
girl GUARAN t;ED SATISFACTOR1oft MONEY REFUNDED.
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